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FORECAST.

loon) - Moderate
cool. Saturday— 

Easterly, generally 
nge in temperature. 
1PSON—Bar. 30.20;

NUMBER 101

COOK WITH TENDERS WANTED.
By the Grand Falls School 

Committee.During the Summer Months. _1 tenders are solicited up till Sat< 
•rday, May 6th,- tor the Book Debt* 
belonging to the Insolvent estate o< 
Simon Levitz, shopkeeper, of St. 
John's.
List of said debts may be seen a< 
the office of the British Clothing Co., 
Ltd., Duckworth Street. The highest 
or any tender not necessarily accept, 
ed. For further particulars apply td 

GEORGE W. BABBITTS, 
Trustee.

!Y STORES
One Trained Kindergarten Teacher; 

one for Standard Two; One for Stand
ard Three. Either “two” or “three” 
will be expected to teach Inter, and 
A. A. Latlp. Apply, enclosing testi
monials to the Secretary.

W. C. MORRISON.
may5,2i

PORK—Small Rib; per lb. 24c.
PORK—Ham Butt; Choice;

Per lb................................ A7c.
JOWLSr-’-Small Lean; Fin

est; per lb.........................15c.
BEEF—Finest Family; per 

lb............................................ .12c.
BEEF—(Our Best) Spec

ial Cut; per lb.......................16c.
BEEF CUTTINGS; per lb. 10c.
BEEF—Best Boneless ; per 

lb. .. .. . ..............................12c.
BEEF—Cooked Corned; per 

lb. . . .............................. 34c.
BACON—Finest grade; per 

per lb............ .. .. • • 40c.
PICKLES — 16-oz. Staple 

Strong; per bot...................40c.
BEANS—-Best Lima ; per 

lb............................................   10c.
SUGAR—Best Granulated ; 

per lb......................................He.
PARSNIPS ,CARROTS,

SMALL ONIONS,
GREEN CABBAGE.

3500 TonsLeasehold.action___
-ot previously disposed of

rivate sale, on the premise,
urdav next, May 6th, at 12 

|in • desirable pro-
13 Prince St.

to arrive about 10th May. Florence Bex 868.
may4,2iThis is the only steamer cargo of Cadiz Salt 

in transit, and buyers desiring this quality are 
recommended to l>ook their order promptly.

Apply to

C. E. L ATHLETIC 
ASSOCIATION.

S on 8.45 
meet with 
ports of ca

Your Good Intention.
* Nos. 9, U, 
ses are substa 
. and brick ar 
sge. Perpetual lease,
sble every C ., 

md rent
fSrSrtiiular, apply

That you will be fully protected 
when your Are comes is doubtlesa 
your good intention. Why not sed 
that this protection really exists to. 
day! PERCIE JOHNSON, The In
surance Man.

A meeting of the above Asso
ciation will be held at the Insti
tute Rooms jon Saturday, the 6th 
inst., at 9.45 p.m. All those in
terested in Baseball are especial
ly invited to attend. By order,

FRANK F. WILLS,
may6.2i

Cooker,—r 65 years ; brings 
»Vf*720&T»m.

if so desired.
JOB BROTHERS & CO., Limited the one with the BLUE FLAME LOST — A Piece of Grey

Morocco Canvas from Baby Sleigh, 
Finder please return same to 2S 
Henry Street.

may4„6,8,10

WM.J. CL0UST0N mayS.liO’BRIEN Hon. Secretary.
P. C. 0’DriscoIL Ltd LOST— W ednesday even

ing, between Springdale Street and 
Casino Theatre, a Fountain Pen: 
finder please return to this office and 
get reward._________ mayS.liLADIES’AUXILIARY

Limited,
Water St. (Market House Hill)

Auctioneers.
New Gower Street MOREY’S

COAL IS GOOD COAL
AUCTION. Ring 1323,

A meeting of the C. L. B. C. 
Ladies' Auxiliary will bd held in 
the Armoury on Saturday af
ternoon, May 6th, at 3.30 o’clock. 
A large attendance is requested 
as important business is to come 
before the meeting.

E. S. WINTER,
may2,3i,tuw,f

LOST—Lady’s Suede Kid
Glove between King’s Road and Limel 
Street, via Gower St., Long’s Hill, 
Livingstone and Wickford Streets: 
finder please return to H. J. VASEY, 
Kifig’s Road. may4,2i

Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’S COVE.
UoK-OASE.

bcreau.
SIDEBOARD.
bed spring.

I SINGER SEWING
I (Drophead).

HAND SEWING MACHINES,
BOX PLOWS.
BOX PUMP.
UMBER WAGGON.

[TWO-WHEEL TRAP. 
jgRLS. BEEF.
I TUBS WHITE BUTTER.
SAT TERRIER PUP (Thorough- 
ked).
CASES CURRANTS.
| nndrj other articles.
0 RESERVE; ALL MUST 64).

1 A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.. :vs£

ji,U Agcthmeera,

feb87ja,w,ttf

Due to arrive the, first cargo for the season. 
From North Sydney Schr. Beulah Mae with

400 Tons SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY 
COAL.

NOW LANDING 1200 TONS

BEST WELSH HOUSEHOLD COAL.

FOR SALE. J. I ST. JOHN, LOST—Leather Right Hand
Glove on Water Street, between Long 
Bridge and Cross Roads. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to this 
office.

SL John’s 
Municipal Council,

PUBLICNOTICE.

Duckworth Street’ and Le 
Marchant Road.[OCTAVES.

f op, 9 stops,
: • • • • • -$9i 

|ck, 9 stops, |
kck, 5 sets

k, 10 stops,
...................................11'

Hon. Sec.MACHINE Junks mayS.tfProvide Things Honest 
in die Sight of All Men.

BOYS’ WEEK WANTED—To Rent by
June 15th, A modern house, contain
ing 7 or 8 rooms; apply by letter to 
Box 102 c|o Evening Telegram. 

mayS,31
An Illustrated Address

on “The Value of the Boy Scout Move
ment as a Training for Citizenship” 
will be given by Rev. E. W. Forbes in 
the Lecture Room of Gower Street 
Church this evening at 8 o’clock ; also 
Gramophone Records by Baden- 
Powell, Chief Scout of the World.

ADMISSION FREE.
may5,li

ARTHUR Any person found depositing, 
rubbish or refuse of any kind on 
the vacant land, Southside Road, 
between Job’s Bridge and Brown
ing’s Bridge, after this date, 
will be prosecuted according to 
law. By order, ' ,

J. J. MAHONY, 
City Clerk.

If your grocer gives you 
honest weight on your pur
chases, do not lightly with
hold. your trade from him; 
he is a man who is playing 
the game, and is worthy of 
your patronage.

JTIW- Bee-Hive Store’s Pol
icy hte always been, and al- 
ways will be, to give honest 
weight on all articles sold. 
EVen during the war wheti. 
Potatoes Were scarce and 
costly, Thé Bee-Hive Store 
gave the full six pounds

WANTED—By a man with
experience In the fishery, to work as 
agent in supplying for fishery in a, 
nearby outport; easy terms. For 
further particulars apply by letter to 
AGENT, this office. may4,2l

Xing’smay6,2i M. MOREY & CO., LimitedFOR SALE.
may2,tf

That Desirable Property, 
12 Prescott Street.

Splendidly situated for Whole
sale Warehouse. Property in 
first class repair. Apply

T. A. MACNAB & CO., 
marsi.tf . City Club Bldg.

Experienced Security Sales
man. with private income, would like 
position as Salesman travelling out of 
St! John’s ; am producer of the first 
water with sales record in Canada 
and United States ; no house to house 
Canvassing proposition considered ; 
apply by letter to BOX 104, c|o Tele
gram Office. V -, -v - may5,2i

City Hall,
may5,2i M. G. BAND

CARD TOURNAMENT,
Friday Evening, May Sth, 

at 8 o’clock,
in M. G. C. A. Club Roomd, 
Queen Street : (for men 
only). Admissiçn 50c.

‘inay4,2i

JUST ARRIVED.
THREE CARGOES

LARGE OLD HARD 
BIRCH JUNKS

SELLINd CHEAP. 

Apply to
Pt J.SHEA,

At Wh

St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Auxiliary
*fet„ Andrew’s Ladlss’AnxiUary are holding n„ Sal* of Work 

gt Club Rooms, opposite Connors’ Drug Store, Water Street 
West,

’ May 11th, at 3.30 p.m.
PLAIN WORK, FANCY WORK, PANTRY AXli CANDY 

STALLS. AFTEÉNOON TEAS AND MEAT TEAS AT 6JSO PJf. 
DANCE AT NIGHT. apr26,eod,tf

AUCTION

SPACIOUS GROUNDS,
26 Acres of Land (about one under',

WE WILL SELL BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION

On Tuesday Next,
MAY 11th AT 12 O’CLOCK 

hat very desirable freehold proper-

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework ; three in family: ap
ply 172 Patrick Street. may5,2i

weight to every gallon of 
potatoes sold. No poor or 
second-grade Flour is ever 
bought by the Bee-Hive 
Store. The highest grade 
only is good enough for its 
customers.
FAIR PRICES TO ALL!

ORGANS.
panels,

two rooms, all new. Splendid oppor
tunity for person or persons about to 
start farming. Land measures 458 ft. 

’frontage on south side Thorburn Road, 
Including some farming implements. 
.Immediate possession. Bargain if ap
plied for at obce. JOHN F. NEWMAN, 
General Post Office. may3,3i,eod

To Auctioneers and Persons
Having Goods to Sell—Why sell fur
niture and other goods in private 
houses and cramped up auction- rooms 
where neither auctioneer nor buyer 
gets a fair show? The l|ÉÉ|

WANTED—An Office Boy
(with references) ; apply to SHE a .6 
CO. i / may5,21 «

ahogany
town as “CHERRY GARDENS’»
sated on Waterford Bridge Road, Clift’s Cove.Mirror WANTED—A Girl, wash

ing out, References required'; applv 
MRS. J. POWER, 21 Freshwater Road.

pin ten minutes walk from the car 
k. The House is large and corn- 
table. containing 12 rooms, and Lb 
acellent repair, is situated in the 

être of a well cultivated garden, 
lb a frontage on Waterford Bridge 
»d of 90 feet, has 250 feet rearage, 
4 a frontage on Waterford River of 
Meet. This is a unique opportunity' 
i anyone to possess a first class 
entry residence. Property may be 
ipected at any time.

L A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

Prince 1 of 
Wales’ Rink may now be hired for the 
purpose of holding auctions. Lots of 
display space for goods, no carrying 
np stairs, lots of room for buyers and j 
most reasonable rates. Apply P. E. 
OUTERBRIDGE, Sec.-Treas. St. John’s 
Skating Rink Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE. may3,3i,w,f,s11 stops II REMOVAL NOTICE I may5,3iCall Up 1592
FOR HIGH CLASS

Groceries and 
Confectionery.

LOWEST PRICES.

Also, Fresh Cream Daily. 

WADE’S Grocery Store,
Head Prescott Street.

may3,lm,eod

Î Foremast, 60 feet long. 
IMainmast, 67 feet long. 
1 Set Rigging.
4 Anchors.
Quantity of Chain.
1 Main Boom.
1 Bowsprit.
1 Coir Hawser.
Quantity of Gaffs,

WANTED—A Seamstress;
apply to MRS. WALTER S, MONROE, 
No. 8 Forest Road. may6,2l

THE BEE-HIVE STORE,
27 Charlton Street. 

ARTHUR B. WALKER, Proprietor.
" ta» -

lar piano 
with car- may3,3i,eod

MISS STICK
His Removed Iter Millinery Business to

196 Water Street,
Opposite City Club Building.

To Let for a Term of Years
—Empire Hall (formerly known as 
Blue Puttee- Hall), King’s Road and 
Gower Street, together with two con
necting offices on ground floor. Suit
able for club rooms, private school, 
light manufacturing or, with very lit
tle .expense, could be converted into 
comfortable living flat. Possession 
May 8th. Moderate rent. For further 
particulars apply to DOWDEN & ED
WARDS, Gower ft Colonial Streets, 

mayl.tf 

WANTED — Immediately,
a Housekeeper, age about 45, must 
be clean and tidy and must have re
ferences; apply to J. MOREY, 167 
South Side. mayS.li

WANTED—By Gentleman
a capable Housekeeper; apply by let
ter,stating age and experience and 
salary expected,- to HOUSEHOLDER, 

may5,2i

Auctioneers.a bar-
PUBLIC NOTICE.AUCTION.

hold Furniture and 
Effects.

Blocks. PA Box 591.
DAYLIGHT SAVING 

ACT, 1918.”
Under the provisions of “The 

Daylight Saving Act, 1918” it is 
hereby notified that, on the 
evening of Sunday, the 7th day 
of Mây, instant, at 10 o’clock, 
all clocks are to be put forward 
one hour, that is to 11 o’clock, 
and time thereafter will contin
ue as at present, from day to 
day, until the 1st Sunday in Oc
tober next. This shall be known 
as “Newfoundland Time,” and 
shall be- applicable to the whole 
Colony.

For the guidance of the pub
lic of St. John’s, the Signal Gun 
at Cabot Tower will be fired at 
lO p.m. on Sunday next.

R. A. SQUIRES, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Department of the Colonial Sec
retary, May 5, 1922.

•THE3 stops, WANTED — For Miller-
town School one A.A. or First Grade, 
Male Teacher for Superior Depart
ment Salary: $660.00; also one 
First or Second Grade Female Teach
er for Primary Department. Salary: 
$450.00 ; apply SECRETARY School 
Board, Millertown. may6,31,eod

apr29,7i,fp
TO LET—A Garage; apply
to MISS SOÜTHCOTT, 26 MonkstoWn 
Road. mayl,eod,tf

Algo, 1 small Stationary 
Gasolene-Kerosene Engine, 
and Rotary Pump.

Apply to
ARTHUR EBSARY,

mayl,31,eod Smyth Bldg.

VL WILL SELL BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION ‘ ,*

On Tuesday Next,
rllth at 11 O’CLOCK, AT

“CHERRY GARDENS”
Waterford Bridge Road,

A Quantity of Household Furniture 
Mrs eCtS' Particulars Monday’s

*• A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

Ed!______ _________Auctioneers.

• A. BASTOW & SONS, LTD. 
SATURDAY "SPECIALS. 

MONEY SAVERS.
LNGi810Jb,\i<,r....................Me.
Ubrs (Sweet and Juicy)—
WS-(Fresh as Dewdrops)^ <#**

ITCHES—(White Tip) , .n& pkg!
IC5ES-/VI ... 8 for SOc. (Fll*est kind) .. . 20c. lb.

ROOMS TO LET—Good lo
cality; suitable for married couple; 
apply 79 Springdale St. may3,3iWe can now supply the following Goods

WANTED — Teachers for
Channel Methodist School. Salaries : 
Superior Department, $408.00 and 
fees; Primary, $300,00 and fees. Ap
ply to CHAIRMAN OF BOARD. 

may5,2t

NOTICE, Married Couple or Gentle
men desirous of obtaining extra good 
board should- ’phone 1883 for particu
lars; private sitting room it. requir
ed. apr28.tf

FOR THE ICE CREAM TRADE!
iEROLA. Next sailing steamship Sable

For Sale—Freehold SYRUPS, FRUITS, ICE CREAM POWDER, 
CONES, STRAWS, SHELLED 

WALNUTS, FLAVORING.

May 7thHalifax .
St John’s 

HARVEY ft CO, LTD- Agents, 
St John’s, Nfld.

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO’s, 
Halifax, N.8.

FOR SALE—5-Room Bun
galow, stable and land; 100 feet 
frontage, on Oxen Pond Road, olt 
Freshwater Road; apply to O. O’
KEEFE, 90 Queen’s Road; or in wrlt- 
Ing to P.O. Box 152. may5,71,eod

placed WANTED—By June 6th, a
Cook and Housemaid; apply between 
7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. F. C. ALDER- 
DICE, 4 Park Place, Rennie’s Mill 
Road. may5,31,eod

Desirable Freehold Business 
Stand,

tered throughout and fitted with 
electric light. Contains on-

FIRST FLOOR—Shop with 
plate glass front, dining, -room

■ry light
_____,__JH Water Street
West, in first class repair; plas-

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.,
P.O. BOX 667 200 WATER STREET. PHONE 734.

aprlS.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; references required; apply 223 
South Side West. m*yl,3l,eod

FOR SALE—That Splendid
fast driving Mare Lou Dillon; will be 
sold reasonably; apply IRA S. KEN
NEDY, cjo Bowring Bros., South Side 
premises (East).______ may3,3i,eod
FOR SALE-Superior Play
er Plano (Newcombe), in perfect con
dition; also Cabinet Sonograph and 
Records; a chance of a lifetime; ap
ply Box 101 Telegram Office. 

may4,51..

Poulterers, Attention!and extension kitchen, and large 
cellar.

SECOND FLAT—Parlor, bed.
WANTED—At the Girls’
Department of the King George V. 
Institute a good plain cook; apply to 
the Matron. may4,tf

We have in stock

Karswood Poultry Spice,
a wonderful preparation for the 
full development of your poultry 
into all-year-round layers. More 
eggs mean larger profits. Ask 
some poultry users of this Spice, 
AMti,rd«r»fflconvu,C=jcu.

room and bathroom. 
TOP FLAT—3 be 
Will be sold at a bi| 

Apply to
P.C.O’Drisco

may5,2i
■ -

r Sale or WANTED—An Experien
ced €Hri for Fruit and Confectionery 
Store; reference required ; apply by 
letter to M.M., c|o this office. mayS,3iFOR SALE-One Six Cylin

der Na*h Meter Car, WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl for general housework, who 
can .cook; high wages; apply to 64 
Monkstown Road. mayl.tf

In store, large quantity

ist Sydney Screened
For further10 rooms ils office.

Members for
fans corresponde!
all over the world.
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I Will live longer than I shell. WW I 

now teach the world It will believe] 
and practice when the •tisglng-nettleej 
are growing over my grave." I

h: "Why'do you suppose that your , 

/grave will be covered with «tlnfflig
ne tt lea?" asked Sir Basil.

Martin laughed a bitter little cynical 
laugh.

“I do not Imagine that, any one liv
ing will care to plant flowers there," 
he replied.

‘They were both startled by a cry of 
pain. ■ .1

"How can yeu say so, father? After

1$ HEALTH

Liniment is

right jyst the rightof success theworld over.
It is an invaluable rem
edy for

on the
'let GiUett*slye

do h^tsa common giving you niy life, do you think I shall 
forget you in death?"

Sir Basil never forgot the reproach 
In the sweet face that quivered with 
pain. The blue eyes had a strained, 
hunted expression.

within

Children’s Rompers.
In Blue, White, Striped and 

Checkered. This is just what 
the little boy or girl need's. Good
material.

Swe Threat Backache
Sprain» Bneae«,ete. '

•V. CWP.M StiflN*

It penetrate» right to
the seat of trouble, 
warms and soothes the 
nerves and tissues, ban
ishing pain.
Try it new.
At all druggist» end

those that are 
familiar with its 
many uses.
Read the directions 
under the wrapper

In Light Grey,
Each, 98c,

Each, 98c.They were all three staging 
the pretty porch when this conversa
tion took place. Hettie forgot every
thing, except that her heart was 
wounded. She went up to her father 
with a little cry of outraged love, and 
put her arm around his neck, v- 

p "Dear," she said, "I should. If I;live 
the longer, be as faithful to you In 
.death as I have been In life.”

“I know that; you are a good child," 
responded Martin.

He caressed her shining, golden hair 
lovingly; but before Jim rose the hril- 
liant faoe of the child he loved -with 
his whplfc heart, and who had renounc
ed him, and something of repressed 
Impatience came Into his manner. The 
child who had renounced him and his 
doctrines, his life, and the mission he 
had given her, was still a thousand 
times dearer to Martin Q»y than the 

: child who had served him With tender, 
faithful, devoted love.

Something In this little scene, struck 
Sir Bas» forcibly. He admired the 
daughter’s devotion; hut what did that 

• hungry wistful despair In he* father's 
thee mean? Why was he net comforted 
by-the sweet love of his daughter? 
Why had he not taken her in bifl arms 
and thanked her tenderly for her 
great devotion.

So the weeks sped on, and Martin 
Ray, in kle ewe cynical, selfish fasb-
ion, after a time became quite fond of— ...................... . .

Men's 1
Blue Work Shirts.

Fbr Weer and Servie* 
When it'g a question 

ehooeing the most practi 
Work Shirt, these Blue Chi 
bray Shirts easily win j 
place. Of fast color * 
Chambray.

GIUETi’S Ladies’ Camisoles.
Did any womanfer girl ever 

have too many Camisoles? 
These are special values ; 
slipover bodices in flesh eol- 
br, silk, and sateen; fulness

SLOAN’S
LINIMENT. (PAIN'S aWEMV)

of com

Little Children’s 
Silk Hats and Bonnets.

In Pink, White or Blue, beau
tifully trimmed with ribbon and 
flowers of contrasting colors ; 
many different styles.

Each, $1,98 to $3.89

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributor. Vf* Pff**" Wuu iWH

held at the waist.

Each, 69c,g name that hae been fairly earned. 
Strange to say, my wit# was prouder
of her grand old name than of any
thing else. It was singular that she 
should marry a man Ilk# me.”

Sir Basil bethought himself that the 
duke had desired him, should he ever 
make the acqdaintance of Martin Ray, 
not to mention his name.

“If you call me 'Glen,1 " be said. "I 
shall understand; and that name will 
do as well as any other.”

"I hope," said Martin, half savage
ly, “that you are- net • yeung duke In 
disguise.”

“I am quite sure of that,” replied 
Sir Basil, laughingly, "i am neither 
duke nor ‘belted earl,’ ”
/It would be bard work to hat« yeu ; 

but I should hate yeu If you were,” 
said Martin.

Prom that time he always called Sir 
Basil “Glen"; and when Hettie spoke 
of him it was as "Mr. Glen.”

It often happened that when he call- ! 
ed at the cottage he found Hettie at 
home alone; and then they talked to-! 
gether by the Ivy-covered wall,

"Knowing yeu has made such a dif
ference In our lives," she said to him ] 
one morning. "My fatter seems So 
much better for It. You cheer him, and 
give him .back some of th# old fire 
which had nearly died out. I am glad. 
for his sake that you find time to visit

MADE HI CANADA.

tereiiel
to-day.

iys’ tru<
Toilet Pàper, Id the fiThe Broken 3 Rolls for 25c, K a plai 

Hreann < 
such ag 

lived to ; 
[position! 
1rs, who; 
I to shat 
lil Cabin 
[army w< 
army a;

Sateen Underskirts.
In Navy, Black, Saxe Blue and 

Green. These are of a good

Ladies’ Hats.
Just 'in. Splendid value. 

Worth from $7.00 to $10.00. 
Our Prices .... $3.59 to $5.fl8 
Sailor Hats..................$1.98

Curtaining your windows with 
the least expense and with the 
least effort in keeping curtains 
fresh may be easily accomplish- Each, $1.49,1.79,1.98CHAPTER XXX. „

Would she see him and speak to him 
again? It net, she thought to-berpelf,
this was certainly the happiest hour 
she had had In her life. How well be 
seemed to comprehend hef! He under
stood, too about her tether, and her 
contempt for a world which did not 
appreciate him. He, this young strang
er with the dark noble face, had seem- 
■sd to read and divine tier thoughts, 
tier eyes looked smilingly over the 
eea.

He wae so different from the type of 
men who had come to see her, fatter 
hitherto. During her whole Ilîe she did: 

not remember to have talked to any 
one llge him. The gentlemen whose 
little children she taught were some
thing like him, yet far interior. She 
liked to recall the grace of hi* words 
and his looks. A soft dreamy smile 
played over her lips, her heart was 
stirred with a faint sense of pleasure. 

‘The western wind and the autumn 
flowers were all part of her dream. V 
she ha* never seen him again, that 
tflreem would have remained with her 
la happy memory, a little oasis of 
[bright coloring amid the gray monot
ony of bar dull everyday life, a picture 
to look hack upon.

The music of the sea wae sweeter 
that night than ever; and Hettie fell 1 
asleep with a smile on her lips, and 1 
dreamed ef a*dark face, and dark eyee 1 
that said to her what no other eyes 1 

had ever said.

ed by selecting from our dis- 
plays of new curtain goods.

Per Yard, 15,22,29c
Men’s Braces.

A good strong Brace for 
working man.

Each, 21

Colorite.
In all the leading shades Ladies’ Gloves.

Our glove stock is most satis
factory from the gtandpomt of 
smart style, and serviceable 
Jtatrmg qualities ;4*tylqs in
clude; street gloved^n popular

Grey and White...............49c.
•» Other color “

Per Bottle, 28c,Ladies’
Summer u>mbinatioiis

Knee length, with strap. |

Each, 98c.

Oil Goth,
Now is the time to
__ iudr ^lrir'4.1.____ 1Ladies’ Vests,’

With wing sleeve and strap, 
. and ; medium

Summer weight ''
(with strap) .. .. ..2gc,

Summer weight
(wing glqeve) ................49c.

Medium weight
(wing sleeve) .. .. . ,69c.

[your table oil clôth, and we dan 
give you just what you want. 

| We have both dark and light

Sir Baejl. Be looked for hi* coming: 
he wae more, gloomy than usual on the 
d^yg wbço be did not make his ep- Blask) . -3

29c., 49c.
They were talking together one 

morhlng, while Hettie was away giv
ing her lessons; and Sir Basil said

For dress, suit or epat trim-
Iming, as well as many other 
usee. "Colors: Helio, Blue, 
Brown, Peach and Green,

Per Bottle, 12c.
"Are you not glad for any other 

reason?" he asked Impetuously. “Are 
you not pleased to see me yourself?" i 
Then he ^remembered that he had no 
right to say such words to her. "I beg | 
your pardon,” he eald, gently. "I ex-. 
press myself badly. What I mean is,] 

that I receive more pleasure In being 
allowed to call here than l oan pos
sibly give.”

It was such sudden, abrupt changes ] 
in his manner that made her think, 
more of him, perhaps, than she other
wise would have thought He exhibited : 
at times a certain degree of tender- j 
nees, which would vanish like magic 
and give place to silence thst wae *1-1 
most stern.

Sir Basil was very kind to the man 
whom every one else seemed to have 
forsaken. He brought him newspapers. : 
If he heard him express a desire for a ; 
particular book, he obtained It for him. ! 
More than once, jrhen Martin took ill. I 
and feeble, he had lent a owe of choice 
wine. Martin took it all In good part; j 
it was a tribute to his worth that he, 
quite approved. • - : ' V

“There Is the making of a fine men I 
In Glen,” he would say to his daugh-, I

Hair Comb Sets.
Of dark bone, studded with

stones.
5 Per Set, 98c.

Men’s Socksreplied
\ In light, heavy and a 
um weight. Colora: G 
Brown, Navy, Tan, Bl 
■Green, Heather and White

Cotton ..
Lisle.. ..
Cashmere 

, Silk.. ..

Ladies’ Raglans,
Women’s Hose.

A-serviceable Cotton Hœè

If you haven’t come in to 
choose one- of these Raglans, 
don’t lose any-more time. Come 
now or you may be disappointed.

75c. & 986;
both in Brown and "Blade,

3 Pairs for 50c. They won’t last long at this 
price. v, .

Each, $4.98

White Jean.
Suitable for making Middies, 

also a good quality, Repp; suit
able lengths for white skirts.

Per Yard, 49c.

Sir Basil called several times at 
Roeewalk, and Martin Ray. who bad 
all hie life hated every one who oould 
he called aristocratic, took a fancy to 
him. They did not agree In all res
pects. Sir Basil told him frankly that 
he thought some of hla ldeae terrible 
end hideous.

"Yeu will see," said Martin. “You

White Underskirts. Per Pair, $1.49
Ladies, here is a chance to get

a White. Underskirt with em
broidered tail for half ita origi
nal price, Reg. $2.00;

Men’s Cotton 
Working Gloves.

With elastic wristbands.
Per Pair, 25c.

Now 98c.| Fleece Calico.
Here ie a genuine bargain, one 

that every woman looks forward 
to, as it is needed for many 
household usee.

Per Yard, 39c,

White Flannelette.
, Good serviceable Fia 
ett6 ; splendid value. 
Flannelette . is worth i 
more than our price.

Per Yard, 2
Men’s Neck Ties.

In all the leading and popu
lar shades; good values.

Each, 25c. to $1.25

In crocks.
Each, 9c,Talcum Powder.

A good quality,
Per Tin, 25c, ilgate’s Tooth Paste,"la he not a fine man now?" ehe 

would ask, half timidly.
And Martin would shake hie head. 
"Not yet. He could be trained. He 

has genius, and he has eloquence he 
would make a good orator. I like him; 
but my own Impression Is that his 
ideas are not yet eound. that he Is 
studying the two great questions, 
hesitating between the two great 
Parti**.” _

"Yoe muet help him. 
would answer, bllthely-

Each, 20c. & 45c,Stand Mirrors.
Splendid value, 

square. Ink Knitted Bloomers. 
Per Pair, 49cPer Yard* 35c, Each, 39c,

Iren’s Dresses.
nicely trimmed; to fit 2 
ears.

Each, $1.25

tidies’ Sweater Coate,
Regular $7.49.In Black and White.

18c. yardWARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an Sunbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets oi

„,<! doge worked'éut b) 
proved safe by millions foi

Now $4.98 Men’s Watches,8c. yard
Hettie Children’s ile and low m

it for years.
matters so

physicians during 22 years

Headache
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regulars. heard this

WHEAT in favorfit OTTAWA. May 4.
- -The door to a compulsory Wheat 
Board was re-opened to-day in the 
Houce Committee on Agriculture 
when a sub-committee brought in a 
report after consultation with the 
Deputy Minister of Justice to say 
that the Federal Government could 
form a Board with compulsory 
powers it Legislation Was passed 
concurrently by the jtiominion and

policy of firmness In
Germany defaulting on May 31, _____
gardless of the attitude
other Allies.

but RumaniaGREECE PATS,
Regular $5.40

Now $2.70,
DOESN’T. Regular $5.90.BOH .

OTTAWA. May -4. fIon of Unity Greece has paid the interest on the 
loan made by the. Canadian Govern
ment in 1916, but no interest has 
been paid on the loan made to Ru
mania at the same_ time, Finance 
Minister Fielding stated'to-day in the 
House. .

New $2.90 pair
ont’s Dont Infants’ Boots
«Ml 6 DÜVI Regular $2-80

0 pair. Now $1.40.
Big Reductions in Boys', Youth’s,

Men's and Women's Boots and Shoes

“RAILWAY
OTTAWA, May 4.

1 The Minister of Railways moved a 
resolution in the House tô-day pro
viding for the appointaient of a spe
cial Committee to make Inquiry info 
transportation costs with a view to, 
reaching a decision regarding rail
way rates. He said-the Government 
wae anxious to reduce rates imme
diately.

IRISH TRUCE.
DUBLIN, May 4.

A trùce between, the rival Irish 
Republican Army forces has been 
declared, it wot announced this af
ternoon. The truce is operative from 
four o’clock this afternoon until fouf 
on Mondai afternoon with a, view to 
giving both sections of the Army an 
immediate opportunity to discuss a 

Fire basis for Army unification. The pro- 
É (1) All * op-

—- TO MEET OBLIGATION., sums their high commands in the
LONDON, May 4.

Jten chamberlain told the 
, of Commons to-day the Gov- 
ut had declined to admit, any 
Sion to compensate the Russian 
-gent for damages arising 
tie action of Allied troops in 
« territory after the Armis-

TORNADO IN TEXAS.
HOUSTON, Texas, May 4.

A tornado of terrific proportions 
struck Austen to-day moving south
east The waters of the Colorado 
River, swollen from heavy rains, 
were hurled in the air by the winds. 
Wire connections were badiy inter
rupted.

NOT TBUKlf $ 
CONS?&|I«NCH»£fi, May 4.

Haid Bey, Turkish Nationalist re
presentative, todday, officially denied 
the reports emanating from London 
that an agreement " had been signed 
between the Italian and Angora Gov
ernments.

question

ly win
it color T le Home of Good Shoes, Water Street

aprll29tf,THE TRUCE.
DUBLIN, May 4. 
between the rival

WOUNDED IN RAID.
BELFAST, May 4.

Five persons. Including a nine- 
year-old girl, were wounded In fight
ing during the’ raiding of a branch 
of the Belfast bank at Buncrana, 
County Donegal, by armed men to
day. Free State troops arrived while 
the raid was in progress, but the raid
ers escaped in a lorry with consider
able booty. j.

L Conference 
L to-day which resulted in the 
[days’ truce, was a most friendly 
Lj the fact that it was prolong- 
[taken to point to the arrange- 
; of a plan for unity which the 
glreann can accept to-morrow, 

iy inch agreement is reached, it 
jfered to mean an improvement 
l position of De Valera and his 
Fers, who would be given a 
* to share in the portfolios of 
hll Cabinet. Likewise the dis- 
I atoy would coalesce with the 

gene-als re-

> ' 1
•PmpertafTobacco €*.Commissioner Latulippe to-day. visions of the truce arp

-------------- - erations except training and ordln-
FRANCE’S LONE HAND. • ary Army routine will cease; (2) All 

PARIS, May 4. penetrative operations will cease;
Premier Poincare’s policy towards (3) Both sections will co-operate to 

Germany was endorsed at a semi- maintain order and jprqvept acts of 
official meeting Of members of the aggression against persons or prop- 
Senatoriai Foreign Relations Com- erty. The docùment Is .Signed by 
mlttee now in Paris, held last night. Owen Duffy and- Rian. Flench, 

! M. Doumergue, the Committee’s Pres- Chiefs of Staffs of the rival forces.
ldent, told his colleagues that the : ~ ____
Premier had assured him that if oc- j MAT ACCEPT ALLIED NOTE.

GENOA, May 4.
Soviet representatives tone an

nounced to-day that the terms of-the 
, * Allied note to Russia, lutee-been tele

graphed to Moscow, says the Ex
change Telegraph, whidii adds, “It is 
stated that possibly Premier Levine 

. will accept, demanding, slmultAne-
I- ' ously, full recognition.”

■mi

Another Reason 
why you shouldFREE STATERS AMBUSHED.

LONDON, May 4.
Three Free Staters were killed 

and three wounded in a conflict to
day with irregulars on the London- 
derry-Donegal border at Burt. The smokearmy and

BRITISH COLONEL,ig Brace for

U tmostThe
In Plug Smoking,

Because you 
can buy it for

LONGSHOREMEN ARRESTED IN 
MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, May 4.
Civil police raided a meeting of 

Longshoremen this morning at Villon 
Headquarters and placed approxi
mately two hundred under arrest. 
This action- was thé aftermath ,of last 
night's raid on the docks, during 
which two policemen were seriously 
wounded.

Ait-

cents a cut everywhere
FRENCH POLICE ARREST SPIES.

PARIS, May 4.
Three arrests have- been made and 

numerous others are momentary ex< 
pected this afternoon in what the 
French police claim' to be' a. vast or
ganisation for espionage of French 
arsenals for the benefit of the Rus
sian Soviet Government.

Bigamist 13 Times; 
Would Marry Again,

“If you can stand each day to see 
Your neighbour dwell in luxury 
While you in poverty remain,
I will not trouble you again.
But here is fortune at your door, 
Steal now, and need to steal no more." 
He answered: “Better years of grief 
Than have to know myself a thief."

Isaiah truly Is “the great lover."

æiplte the evidences of “ingrati- 
e” on the part of some of his 
wives since he has been languishing 
in the Indianapolis 1a!l, he still holds 

a chivalrous view of all womeu. 
Isaiah says he is a ‘ good man.” He 

amist, vowed to-day he was willing found his thirteen or fourteen wives 
to try marriage again. "Provided I —he doesn't remember the exact 
can get .the right kind of a woman,” number—in church congregations, 
he added without the trace of a it is the iroi-y of fate that a man of 
8mlle- such chivalit-vc nature should get tin
— — - —— cold shoulder from his numerous

spouses. Ills life has been one of suc- 
C"ss:ve shocks since he was taken in 
hand by foe i;rm arm of ihe law One

illllTijKeleik of hIs wlTes ha® written m that she 
hopes he gets twenty years. But even 

■ ■ 1 ■ a* t*lat Moore figures that with a few
years off for good , behavior he «till 

■ would have time left for another 
I ■ fl matrimonial venture or two. Detec-

yHa tlves who have been at work on the 
case say it was not Moore’s fault 

gSHftLgflH that he did- not

Motor Drive 
is Cleaner

ivyànd
Coton: Strange Football

Mascots,
A well-known Rugby football team 

in Lancashire has Just discovered that 
its fortunes are being watched over by 
a pair of rooks, who come from a 
neighbouring rookery and perch upon 
an elm-tree over-looking the football 
ground.

Supporters of the team assert that 
they have always won when the rook% 
came to watch the match, and-lt must 
be mentioned thht the team have a 
fine “home” record.

However, as most of_ the , “away” 
matches have been lost, the team man
ager. is attempting to get on terms of 
greater friendship with the luck-bring- 
ing rooks.

He hopes to h« able to Induce them 
to accompany the team on “away” 
matches. This is rather a delicate 
business, but he expects the rooks 
will agree if "expenses are paid”—in

Owners of factories which have individual motor drive 
are especially proud of the cleanliness and better 

lighting which are possible with this form of 
power. Westinghouse Motors are so much 

mere economical than other forms of pow
er that progressive owners are rapid- i

Iy taking advantage of the sav- A
v ings which can be effected by

their use.
WM. HEAP & CO.. LTD.,

Distributors for Nfld.

25c. &
76c. &

TEMPTATION.
Hie tempter came" and whispered low:' 
"Take this. The world will never 

know— •„
And If it does the law 1» such 
Yo.ur person it cannot ever touch. 
You can be rich and buy all things. 
Have every Joy which money brings, 
And live at ease." The youth said: 

“No.
I will not buy my fortune so,.’’

Express Passengers
The following passengers arrived at 

Port aux Basques on S. S. Kyle at 2 
a.m. yesterday and are on the incom
ing express:—F. and Mr. Margavitch, 
and 7 children, W. Jones, Mrs. S. 
Earle, E. L. Coleman, Mrs. R. Mare, 
Miss M. J. .Mare, H. LeMoine, J. Le
moine, Mrb. J. M. Moore, R. Fudge, 
E. Cleary, M. GushBe, Mrs. E. Hayes, 
Mr. F. Hayes, Miss N. Pike.

.The tempter smiled. "I offer you 
That which your neighbour there will wives.more

They have found here three women 
to whom he proposed. How many 
more fiances will turn up at the 
trial no one knows, but Indianapolis 
is anticipating a thrill when his many 
escapades are brought out

If you decline. From day to day 
Hie coach will pass along the way 
And you shall see him living high 
With luxuries you cannot buy. 
Safely he shall enjoy, my lad, Eat MRS. STEWARTS Hometie fortune which you could have

Made Bread.—aprt,6mothe shape of tempting food.

ANE JEFF- By Bud Fisher. Miss Bonn Sings 
“The Sheik" To-Night

A TREAT IN STORE FOR CRES
CENT PATRONS.

ON THE LEVEL, AIN’T IT THE TRUTH?

PVMK.;; Toe MUCH well. IF THefte'N 
AIN'T A N'T H61U, ' 
wHeRe"b Business, 

GO Th two y 
, TSARS AGOf / „

Mer me' r 
don't Beueve 
THGRe «s any 

V HGUl'.___

: was u sTeMiwG
re A SoAP-Bo*. 
ORATOR DOW A) r
■ms sTReer ; r

lew was i Guevv his ^ 
REMARKS ABouT, 
Heu. MADG I 
YOU sweAT* J

rx wav HeU,Midnight, amd . >
AIN'T HoNteî I V.0ND6R,
it1 He's Beet lD
Up OlU SOMt I

we U.’
Hcll, rtcu. At.v. the

Miss Betty Donn sings to-night the 
song rage of America, namely “The 
Sheik." Miss Bonn singe this number 
in original Eastern costumé.’ Hear 
an eastern song, sung in the manner 
for which this talented lady isSioted, 
and illustrated in typical dress. This 
Is going to be a great hit tonight 

J. Warren Kerrigan, the popular 
screen idol appears at this theatre in 
his latest picture, “Live Sparks." 
This is an engrossing romance of the 
Texas oil fields by Caroline Sayre, a 
noted writer of fiction, and is Ker- 
riganesque throughout—brimful of

«
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Union In
Msr 4tt.-To tile office but find lit

tle- excitement anywhere about the 
murdered Chinamen, which to I think 
because they are orientals, and are 
much disliked by many. I . t« the jMfc 
ness of finding the true Story of Ms 
crime, -eind did -gee ’ the murdcfcd»jÿp 
and where they-were slajn. I flnflfflfc 
a difficult task to obtaln*1t<W 
the Chinese, being that they are like 
to stone Images, and will say naught 
but “no savee.” A bitter, cold day and 
I wear my winter clothes. Hon. J. 
Anderson calls me on the ’phone and 
tells me how hts son, Murray, sends 
me a portrait of himself, which 
■pleases me.

Government,
FOOTBALLS—No. 1, $1.23 and $1.65 comi

and $2.65 eon» 
and $2150 com] 
and $2.85 com] 
and $3.15 com 

FP^TBALL PUMPS ....... ... 90c.
SHIN GUARDS .... . .. „ . . ,65c. and 80c.
BASEBALLS—“Aero”, 4ôcï; “Junior Lea«

ig Its past record, and further states 
hat there is a great change 1* Twtl- 
ingate District, particularly directed 

With such aagainst Mr. Qoaker. 
sentiment the whole of the voters 
concur, and are only waitlngf for the 
day when they can, by their own act, 
shake off the shackles which have 

-heretofore bound them. The writer 
of the letter was formerly one of the 
most ardent advocates of Unionism, 
in the northern district, and supported 
all its principles up to now, when he 
appears to be absolutely disgusted 
with the conduct of affairs.

No. 4,

day—All Theories So Far Unsubstan
tiated—Ancient Chinese Superstition 
May Give Proof — Murderer Placed

-IN FREEDOM*»
CAUSE.’

BASEBALL MASKS, BATS and MITTS.
m FISHING TACKLE. *

POLES—12ft., 30c.; 14 ft., 46c. y 
fïtOÇT HOOKS to Gut...... . ,30c. dog

LINES.......... .. . 4c., 10c., 12c., 18c.
TROUT BASKETS, REELS,

BASKET STRAPS, FLOATS,
CAST LINES, BAIT BOXES, Etc, I

Evening Telegram
Unemployed Meet

Prime Minister
NO# LANDIN'

ProprietorW. J. HERDER, 
CL T. JAMES, - Editor

j Why dicj Wo Fen King kill his 
; countrymen ? That is the ques
tion which is puzzling everyone 

At the meeting of the Unemployed to-day, except the police, who 
held yesterday afternoon in the Star atib in possession "Of a statement 
Hail, the following resolutions were j which they will hot make public 

“j,, „ „ ' , i Many theories have been ad-WHEREAS the Government deemed I , ,, . ,
in expedient to close down the so- vanced but arguments have 
called Relief Works; and j beèn brought against all, and it

WHEREAS we, the unemployed igTevident that until the police 
citizens of st. John’s, find ourselves choose to remove the ban of sil- 
tn the same position financially as 
when this work started owing to lack j 
of any other employment available 
at present;

RESOLVED that we.^the unemploy
ed, at a regular meeting convened, 
approach the Government with a 
view to having some steps taken or 
some plan devised wherein we can 
procure employment to relieve the 
present situation; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that 
a deputation be appointe^ to wait on

A CARGO OF SPECIAL 
QUALITY

Scotch
Household Coal,

at $14.50 per ton
SENT HOME.

H. J. STABB & CO.

RESOLUTIONS PRESENTED—MON- 
STER MEETING Dl BANNER- 

MAN PARK.

Who gave Wo Fen King the money 
to buy the revolver? Did that per- 

! son know for what it was wanted? H 
* so, was lie an accessory to tiie crime? 

Should the discredited theory, of a 
Tong feud be again assumed? Ques
tions, and still more questions, but 
ah must he answered before a solu
tion to the problem of tfie murders 
can be found.

SUICIDE AND SUPERSTITION.

Have the New Gower Street China-
eàce, the motive-Which inspired ' ™ra/‘ny "n tw“h
,,v ’ , , , They have denied that Wo lived with
the triple mtfrder in Murray . t^em for a week previous to the mur-

j Street will remain a mystery. It | ders. It has also been said that he
niày be presumed, however, j was of the same tong as are these

: that the killings were premedit- !paople- What would be more natural
i ated for it Is known ' that Wo H**

•rx Ty , > - _ , _ _ wuh them if he had no other home 7
i E^l King purchased the revol- I Here açdn, there is an argument ad- 
ver on the day the awful f vanced to disprove this theory. China- 
crime was committed. He is now men believe that If » man commits 
under arrest,, charged with : 8u*clde 61 the,r d00r- hlB 6plrit wiU

___r haunt them for the rest of theirmurder, and is under police sur-, Hveg TMa may aound strange> and 
veulance at the Hospital. Both • even amusing, to our western minds, 
he and his wounded victim, ' but the superstitions of the Oriental 
Hhng Wing, are progressing S are many and nothing will sever him 
faVourably. from them. The action Of Wo Fen

, ! Çing, in, shooting himself and then
. THE STATEMENT. | running to the door -of Jim Gay’s

As announced in .yesterday’s Tele- laundry, possibly hoping that he 
f&n, the police obtained a" state- Woufii explre there- would hear out 
ment from Wo Fen King at the Hos- the suppostlon-that he was not an 
pitil. Kim Lee acted as Interpreter, friendly terms with the inmates. It 
Efforts to obtain a* outline of Its might be his desire to do them an in- 
cOntents from the authorities have jury and to show that they were afraid 
proved a failure. The reason given of him' which substantiates this 
for the refusal to give out this Infor- theory, the door was barred on him 
matton Is that a preliminary enquiry when he reached It. The only other 
mist be held before the accused can reason, which Wo would have for go
be committed. and the statement will ipB to this laundry would be for as- 
be put In "aâ‘ evidence: • art* sistance. Under these circumstances,
WAS THE MURDER PROVOKED! 18 * Uk6ly ** th*y W°Uld
WJLS THE MURDER PROVOKED! red the door upon him? And yet they

There to goed tesMs to believe that are supposed to ba of the same tong, 
thé, murder was the result of prove- Dn) HE mb AIV TO KILL SO HO KAII 
cation. It has already been stated
that Wo F>n Idibg said he had been has-been said that Wo Ten King 
ba$ly treated by Hong Lon, the pro- dId npt intend to kill So Ho Kat, 
prtotyr of the Murtay- Street, laundry, his Brother-in-law, hut that the latter

to the effect that Wo- Fen King was 
jealeus of one of his victims who was 
either married to or on friendly terms 
With a woman whom he, himself, ad
mired. This sounds plausible and 
might possibly explain the attack on 
Hong Wing. No confirmation of this 
report can lie secured.

CARTRIDGES FOUND.
Forty- eight cartridges and - empty 

shells have been foun»yby the police. 
Five of these were taken from Wo on 
the night of the murders and the-re
mainder were discovered yesterday, 
some in the Murray St. laundry, and 
others in Barron Street, where the em
pty shells were ejected from the re
volver, Several -city Chinamen were 
examined yesterday and will be wit
nesses at what promises to be a most 
unusual tria.l.

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921. ? 2,891 
Daily Average ..
Increase Over 1920 .. 215

Friday, May 5, HARDWARE DEPT; 
East, West and* Central Stores.

Railway Guarantees may5,8i,eod

It has been premised that the 
recess of the House of Assem
bly taken from Wednesday un
til'to-day is for the purpose of 
giving the Prime Minister time 
to formulate a Railway Policy 
for submission to the Legisla
ture. There has been so much 
done on the authority of -Min
ute of Council since the House 
closed in December last, with 
regard to the operation of the 
railway and the pledging of the 
credit of the country toward a 
guarantee of operating losses 
up to a certain sum, that the 
Opposition may well be pardon
ed for being suspicious of the 
Government. Their refusal to 
vote another cent of Supply un
til they know all about railway 
conditions and the future pro
gramme, is justified by the past 
record of the Government in this 
particular instance. When the 
people of Newfoundland, in ad
dition to paying the rates 
chargeable for the transporta
tion of passengers and freight, 
have to contribute extra sums in 
duty to the revenue for the pur
pose of assisting the contractor 
financially, it is high time that 
one thing or the other be done. 
This Colony cannot longer 
agree to maintain the railway 
out and oüt. That certain huge 
sums were paid the, contràctor 
in the past offers no just reason 
why these should continue. That 
they were so paid was the mis
fortune of the Colony,,not its 
fault, for had the Railway Com
mission of 1920-21 never been 
brought into existence, it would 
have meant millions of dollars 
saved to Newfoundland. The 
tyro who was Chairman of that 
Commission must always be re
garded as the man who is to 
blame for the shifting of the re
sponsibility of operation from 
the contracter to the Govern
ment. The million and a half 
dollar guarantee, which covers 
the operating period 1921-22, 
may also be placed against the 
account of the first Chairman 
of the 1920 Commission, for

may2,61

MIRRORS

DON’T DISCARD 
your old mirror. Send 
it along to us to be re- 
silvered for less than 
half the cost of a new

The Ypung Ladies’ Guild of St A* 
drew’s Presbyterian Church are holding 
their Summer Sale o| Work on TUESDAÇ 
June 6th, in the Prcfbyterian Hall.

PARTICULIRS LATER.

Supreme Court.
while 
her b^bÿ| 
l, whei * 
pooped, do 
ored ttf ca 
i Geneva i 
hr, the fat 
window i 
ant by a, 
Professor 
bed zroloj 
, who wen

We also make New 
Miréors to order.

A frial order solicited. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Holmes & Mercer,
112 DucRworth St:
(Near CarnelPs Carriage 

Factory.)
apr28,3n)o,eod .

may5,21

Finest redeane^P. E. L Seed Oats to 

arrive by steamer from Charlottetown, 
due Monday.

For prices and further particulars ap
ply to

THOMAS ÉB. CLIFT,

Rosalind Sails,
LARGE PASSENGER LIST.

S.S. Rosalind sailed for Halifax 
and New York at ? p.m., taking the 
following passengers : —Miss Elsie 
Taylor. Miss Clara Adams, Ml* Dor- 

Miss Slnnott, Miss P.

White Flame Boner,
Charged Withothy Adams,

Byrne, Miss M. Power, Mrs. J. Power, 
Miss L. Penny, Ml* M. Brewer, Patk. 
"Mahoney, J. Dawe, F. M. Hameretrom.

Inciting to Arson,
J. W. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Wight, 
E. Foison, J. Stevens, W: Q. Yielding, 
W. W. Lindsay, J. Thomas, G. La 
Musse, G. Ballonnter, F. Buckingham, 
W. Cook, Miss L. Thorne, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. OTlannagan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Fox.

Card Party and Dance to be 
held in the Star of the Sea Hall 
this Friday night, May 5th. 
Cards at 8 o’clock sharp. Danc
ing at 10. Prizes; V* ton of Coal 
and tub Butter. Admission 59c. 
Bennett’s Band in attendance. 

mayB.ll

Commercial Chambers.60c. each, Postage paid.

SNOWDEN PIKE,
25, Barnes’ Road.

Nfld. Representative for 

WHITE FLAME BURNERS.

P. D. Box 1353. Telephone 511
ntay6.ll

had. £h<
aprll.eod

ae day i 
hatched(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency til 

Governor and of His Grace the Archbishop.) doespt

THÉ CELEBRATED COMIC OPERA

The Chimes olHard on Reporters.

Slipping Notes. WILL BE PRODUCED AT THE CASINO

Italy Sends Us
The New Summer
B0RSALINÇS!

by the pupils and ex-pupils of St. Patrick’s 
and Holy Cross-Schools.

Conductor PROFESSOR HUTTON.
%a#Tickets $1.00, 75c., 50c., 40c., 20c., at Roj! 
-Stationery, 180 Water Street. m»yt*

been under constant police surveil- eral cargo to A. E .Hickman & Co. ( 
lànce. i Schr. Armistice has. cleared from

CHERCHEZ LA FEMME. English Harbor tor Oporto with 6169
■■4 A story has been circulated to-day qtls codfish. y ’ ' ■. 1

^PREMEDITAT They do know how to mke 
good Hats over there. rStm- 
ny, care-free Italian cxadOg* 
men in romantic Allesandria 
put those deft touches into

MERDE]have been compelled to carry 
on or close up. As a matter of 
benefit, the latter might have 
been the better way out. Even 
to-day people are asking them- i is often wise to take a 
selves, whether it would not be a; off the reeult8 ca”*66 
greater saving to shut d<mn : cha“gJ8 ^lgwea
the yilway, and revert to the the beat undoubtedly, 
oldtime system of carriage by Nutritive Hypophosphit 
water, than to have to guar- stood the .test of many 
antee a specific sum of public ^

tat the mittdeA may -lave been 
aedltated seems fairly certain, 
purchase on the preceding day 
revolver by the man now under 

this. The

FRIDAY, May 5.

Hats—Style"!
clearly points to

There’s abrtfka;y:
of line to tiybody can 

ich sweet
charms the eye.tum On

takes experience
such Hats—and

Cod Oil for immiis no imitator.

for same.
Canadian

ways is

^. % m

mm-

unlit
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PEKIN, May 6. 
g Tab Lin’s troops 
tere reverses at three 
erous refugees and 
Storing at the closed 
for entrance.

Ê Toronto was the «™ of ‘ 
r1' ter wedding on April the 
k th st half past two o’clock 
fe -riages—zed;

he Bev-
[ daughter (
pan, to Mr.
It. Robert (
The

half past two o’clock 
*-fi was solemnized 

Mr. ' Mackay of Ethel, 
of Mr. and Mi's. Wn> 

r. Bert Chatreau, son 
Chatreau, Walkerton, 

bride, who was given away 
,, ,ather, wore a gown of beige 
* 6rePe and radium lace,’ with 
' match and corsage bouquet ot 
i4 roses and Illy of the valley. 

__ attended by her sister, Miss 
a. Freeman, who wore Nile green 

crepe with black picture hat 
jraage of sweet peas and pansies.

Jean Freeman made a pretty 
r girl in maize, and carrying a 
t of sweet peas. Mr. Wm. Nichol- 
icted as best man. Mrs. Carol, 
presided at the organ. A recep- 

lotlowed at the home of the 
, parents on Shaw St., Mrs. 
,,n wearing black satin and 
e gweet peas. The toast to the 
and groom was proposed by the 
s uncle, Rev. S. W. Hann. and 
uded to by Mr. H. Freeman. Mr. 
grs. Chatreau left for an ex- 
i trip, the bride travelling in a 
blue suit of tricotine with hat 
ich and fitch fur, the gift of the 

on their return they will rç- 
m St. Clair Avenue West. "The 
iB a niece of Mr. S. P. White-

Shi|)ment
TROTSKY’S THREAT.

MOSCOW. May 6.
The Genoa Conference has made H 

clear that leading European diplo
matist» do not realize that the labor 

j revolution in Russia Is the beginning 
j of a new historical epoch, and not a 
temporary change from one form of 

\ property to another. War Minister 
Trotsky said to-day that the collapse 
of the Conference would retard Sov
iet economic work, but the ruin of tlie 
economics of Europe Would proceed 
more quickly. France is approaching 
the greatest catastrophe In the world, 
which will begin with finance, Trotsky 
said. Her' policy is one of despair, 

i America, he thought, might effect a 
new orientation of world economics, 
but not by dictating to Russia what 
forms of property and legislation she 
ought to inaugurate. Russia only 
wants peace, but if the powers in
tervened to enable foreign capitalists 
to exploit Russian labor the Red Army 

' would do its duty, said Trotsky.

New Timothy
HAY SEED.

just arrived.

COMING: •
shipment re-cleaned

While Seed Oats

Soper & Moore.
Ph*ue 480-902. F. O. B. 1846.

For this week’s •* Make-Room” Sale we have chosen Parlor and Living 
Room Furniture for our Special Feature* Such slashing Reductions have 
been made on every article that you surely save big money by spending it here 
and now. A glance at the price list below, while showing what enormous cuts 
have been made in the original prices, fail utterly to convey any idea of the 
superb values offered. Don’t miss this Money-Saving Sale. Years will not 
see such another Carnival of Low Prices.

ACCIDENT TO AUSTRALIAN PRE
MIER.

LONDON, May’5.
Premier Hughes of the Australian 

Commonwealth was thrown from his 
horse, and his collar bone broken, yes
terday.

IF YOU FAIL
to dispose of your Es
tate by Will it will be 
divided according to 
law.
Is it your desire that 
your Estate should be 
dealt with in this 
manner?
We have often seen 
distressing results 
from neglect to make 
a Will.
We are always pleased 
to give our advice to 
those who contem
plate making their 
Wills and to quote our 
fees for acting as Ex
ecutor or Trustee.

NOT CONCILIATORY.
DUBLIN, May 5.

Eammon De Valera in a speech here 
last evening disavowed any .desire to 
hamper the peace agreement. He 
said nobody was more anxious for 
peace than hq. The division in senti
ment is due to the fact that there were 
men and Women in Ireland who would 
never consent to be British subjects, 
and if they were to be dragooned in
to .the British Empire, it must be over 
their dead bodies. Great Britain, he 
added, was Ireland’s only enemy.

PARLOR SUITESSPECIAL SPECIAL
Hebe is a very special offering that 

will appeal strongly to the home-maker 
of moderate mèans. In this attractive 
“Special” prices actually become half- 
prices: Don’t let it pass.

10 only 6-Piece Parlor Suites, Mahog
any finish, upholstered in selected Tapes
tries.

$95.00 
$47.50

While we quote two or three extra 
“Specials” in complete Suites and Chairs, ev
ery single article listed has had a. severe 
operation on its'price.

5-Piece Mahogany finish ; upholstered in 
Tapestry or Green Cut Plush.

Regular Price -. .. .. .. .. .... $235.00 
Make Room Price ,. .. .. ., $146.50

. 1 only rnassive 5-Piece Suite, Mahogany 
finish ; upholstered in Blue Velvet. -,

Regular Price......................................$195.00
Make Room Price .. '............. $125.00
3-Piece Solid Mahogany Louis XVI. Suite ; 

upholstered in Silk.
, Regular Price ..
Make Room Price 
3-Piece Solid Mahogâny Louis XVI. Suite ; 

upholstered in Blug; j^rocade.
Regular'Price . ; ................................ $250.00
Make Room Price.............. . .$150.00
3-Piece Mahogany finish; upholstered in

These are the very Chairs you’ve been 
searching for so long, to make your sit
ting room cosily complété. They are 
very smart in appearance and of extra

idor Seizes Child.

noman in a remote village near 
l while worting in her garden, 
id her baby on a large stone In 
me, when suddenly an enormous 
swooped down on the çhiki and, 
Ivored to carry it off in its claw»
I a Geneva correspondent).; Fqy-' 
lely, the father of -wet child yfvr 
it window and shot the condor, 
kiant by a miracle, being un- 
[ Professor Ochsenmaul, a dis- 
IHhed zoologist from Berne Uni- 
br, who went to the scene Ot the 
rat. was surprised to find the 
mis condor. The wing» meas- 
1? ft., $ inches in wid|h! and the 
ja ntf less than 18^4Inches long.

fine quality and finish.

“Wing” Arm Chairs and Rockers, up
holstered rich red Morocaline. : v

Regular Price...................... .. .. $71.50
Make Room Price .. .. ............. $47.50Make Room Price BELIEVE HOSTILITIES E!\DED.

PEKING, May 6.,
General Wu-Pei-Fu was in control 

at Pekin at noon, and General Tso- 
Lin, whose forces he routed yesterday 
in a fierce battle, south of the Capital, 
was reported fleeing to Mukden. 
Chang's army is retreating in disorder 
towards Tien T'sing. Observers here 
believe Chang's sudden collapse has 
ended hostilities.

Montreal Trust 
Company.

ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

$210.00 SETTEES AND LOUNGES.CHAIRS
For 'rid appearance, quality, 

rices ^nothing short of 
lira offer you the bar-

With backs, without backs ; uphol
stered entirely. Rattan and upholstery, 
Mahogany and Tapestry ; most any kind Sir Herbert S. Holt... Président 

A. J. Brown, K.C.....Vlce-Pree. 

F. G. Donaldson. .Gen’l Manager 

E. B. Mclnerney, Mgr., St John’s

gain of a lifetime.
2 only large Maho 

upholstered in Green 
Regular Price ....
Make Room Price .
Wing Arm Chairs ; upholstered in 

Tapestry.
Regular Price..............  $78.50
Make Room Price . .$49.50
“Royal” Easy Chairs, in Golden and 

Fumed Oak ; upholstered in Tan Mor- 
occaline.

Regular Price ..
Make Boom Price 
Handsome Parlor Chairs ; upholstered 

in Brocaded Silk.
Regular Price........... -, ...............$31j00
Make Room Price .........................$15.50

Rockers to match.
Regular Price............................... $32.50
Make Room Price.........................$16.25
Large spring seat Arm Chairs ; up

holstered in Leather Cloth.
Regular Rice ............................... $36.00
Make Room Price .........................$23.50
Large Rattan Arm Chairs; padded 

back, cushioned seat.
Regular Price ..
Make Room Price

you’d like is surely here.
Mahogany finish Settees; uj 

Tapestry. !
Regular Price .... .............

• Make Room Price............. ....
Regular Price ........................
Make Room Price .. .. : . .,
Regular Price .........................
Make Room Price................ .
Solid Mahogany Settee; u] 

Tapestry.
Regular Price .•.................... $
Make Room Price....................j
Lounges without backs; u{ 

Tapestry.
Regular Price .. ...................jj
Make Room Price................. j
Lounges without backs; uj 

Striped Plush .
Regular Price ...................
Make Room Price................ ..
Regular Price...................
Make Room Price...................
Attractive Rattan, Settees 

backs, cushioned seats. 
Regular Price ., ......

•Make Room Price..................

George Died, phaire ACTIVE AGGRESSIONS.
DUBLIN, May 6.

Barrack» at Castle Pollard, West 
Meath, are reported to have been 
blown up by Irregular Forces,- who 
destroyed the Mullingar Barracks 
Wednesday. The Irregulars were pur
sued from Mullingar to Castle Pollard 
by Provisional Government forces, and 
the barracks are said to have been 
blown up to prevent their occupation 
by the latter.

$85.00
..$45.00 
..$30.00 
..$56.00 
L $36.00 
. $50.00 
..$33.00 
10I stored

and said excitedly, “Hip, loan 
10. Thanks. I’ll come in with it 
row noon, it I’m alive!" And 
» went with the money. About 
nek the next afternoon a friend 
e gambler dropped In on the 
Ban and said: “Hip, where is 
» to-day?” The confiding Celes- 
rtped his eyes, with the corner of, 
lonae and Teplied: -"George, JdRfc

..............$220.00
.. .. . .$142.50
............$130.50
..............$ 87.50
upholstered in Let Us Fill Your Or 

der from Fresh 

Supplies.

$75.00

SETTLING DOWN.
GENOA. May 6.

The Genoa Conference, to-day, ex
pected to conclude its deliberations on 
Financial, Economic and Transport 
Questions. This will leave only poli
tical problems to settle, and very 
stubborn problems they are. The Rus
sian question and the proposed non
aggression pact are taxing even the 
ingenuity of Lloyd George, but there 
was great optimism to-day over a 
probable solution to both questions. 
Patience is being counselled by all 
the leading delegates, and the Con
ference apparently is facing the hard 
pull of at least three weeks.

Some Hen,
ELLIS SCOT

LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

ting of hens,” remarked the 
in visitor, “reminds me of one 
had. She would hatch out any-, 

rom a tennis ball to

.$65.00

.$45.50

.$85.00

.$57.50
padded

185.00
lemon.

one day she sat on a piece of 
id hatched out two quarts of hot Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 

Fresh Canadian Chicken. 
Fresh Canadian Geese. 
Fresh Canadian Ducks.

$59.50
$37.50

it doesn’t come up to a club- 
ben my mother had,” remarked 
Ishman. “They had been feeding 
' “istake on sawdust instead of 
•L She laid twelve eggs and eat 
“,and when they hatched eleven 
chickens had wooden legs and 

folith waa a woodpecker ?”

Use of Lemons.

$200.00$29.75
$135.50$20.00

DEiTH AND DESTRUCTION.
AUSTIN, TEXAS, May 6.

Nine dead, 38 injured, two probably 
fatally, and propebty damaged esti
mated at $400,000 was the toll of death 
and destruction in the wake of a 
tornado, which late yesterday, swept 
through the \freet Side and on out of 
the city, to Oak Hill, eight miles 
southwest, according to a check of the 
situation last night. ’ '

Fresh Halibut. 
Fresh

Finnan Haddie,

SPECIALSPECIAL. SPECIAL This "Special” offers solid comfort 
and remarkable value at a genuine 50 
p.c. reduction. «

Couches with backs ; upholstered in 
Leather Cloth.

Regular Price..............................$20*00
Make Room Price.......................$18.00
Couches with backs; upholstered in 

Velour. : . " y '
$44.50 
$28.50

This vary attractive Chair “Special” 
offers you a saving of $5.00 on each ar
ticle.
Fumed Oak Chairs ; upholstered seats. 

Regular Price .. ................... $14.50

Fumed Oak Rockers ; upholstered seats.

Make Room Price .. .. . • . .$11.00

An item that will make your Bedroom 
look very attractive and dainty.

x Large Mahogany finish Bedroom Chairs, 
beautifully upholstered in Cretonne.

Regular Price.....................................$28.00
Make Room Price.............................  .$14.00

4e, home-made, ia a safe 
lekness and in health. It cor- 
msness, and is said to pre-

The Juice, 
equal propor-

Wesson Oil
fThe, Ideal Cooker).

Peeled Asparagus. 
White Asparagus Tins. 

Evanorated Horse Radish 
Pin Monev Pickles.

Dill Pickles. 
Cranberry Sauce. 

Mapleine,

*rbntic diseases.
glycerine, _ ^ 

f eaeh, is a remedy for hoafse- 
Throaty” coughs, and sore 
L Neuralgia may be relieved by 
g the affected part with a slice 
°h- Hands can be kept white 
PPle by using a lemon Instead ot 
[ fobbed Into the roots of the 

destroys dandruff. In fact, the 
* ,em°u are manifold, and the

Dye Any Garment 
Or Old Drapery 

in Diamond Dyes

Make Room Price

Irish Hams & Bacon
Begorrah ! the Rale Thing. 

Fresh from Ballymena.

Buy ’"Diamond' Dyes” and follow 
the simple directions in every pack
age. Don’t wonder whether you can 
dye or tint successfully, because 
perfect home dyeing is guaranteed 
with Diamond Dyes even if you hâve 
sever dyed before. Worn, faded 
dresses, skirts, waists, coats, sweat
ers, stockings, draperies, hangings, 
everything, beepme like new. again. 

I Juht tell your druggist whether the 
j material you wish to dye Is wool or 
silk, or whether it'is linen, cotton, or 

1 mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never

------ —l.!'o

Dessert Apples. 
Grane Fruit.

California Navel Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons. 

Bananas.
Bartlett Pears.

Cucumbers.
Ripe Tomatoes.

New Texas Onions. 
New Cabbage.
Fresh Garlic.

IN STOCK

streak, spot, fade or run.

Artichokes.
VlIrhAwnfeiKitorn

1*1 Tins),

■■P
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Details of a race participated In 
by a slow sailing schooner and a 
high-powered flying ' boat with a 
woman’s life one hundred miles away 
on an Island staked against time and 
saved by the plane were given out 
to-day by C. F. Redden," President 
of the Aero-Marine Airways, Inc., 
Times Building, New York. The news 
came te Mr. Redden by wire from 
Miami, Florida, one of the air bases 
of the Aeromarlne Coy. "The schoon
er “Lilly" put Into Nassau after four 
and a half days” said Mr. Redden “In 
travelling at her best speed from Nor
man* Castle, on the Island of Little 
Abasco In the Bahamas. It brought 
the word that Mrs. Lottie Russell, 
wife of Roy Russell, manager of the 
«ahama Islands Importing and Ex
porting Corporation, was In a critical 
condition and unable to live unless 
immediate aid was rushed to her. 
There were no physicians on the is
land and the skipper asked that one 
be rushed there on the fastest boat 
available. Even then, her condition 
was desperate and he considered the 
odds greatly against the sick woman. 
He gravely doubted if aid could reach 
her In time. Every minute might 
mean life or death.

“While the Capt. of the schooner 
was seeking a swift boat to make the 
return trip, and others were summon
ing a physician and nurse, Dr. Gra
ham and Miss Nellie Burns, he chan
ced upon Duke Schiller, pilot of the 
Aeromarlne flying bold “Florida," 
who had Just entered the harbour 
from Miami. Schiller at once tender-

mondaytg self-sacrifice that will appeal to every human 

------ENTITLED-------

You’l llaugh as you never 
laughed before at “WHO’S God never made a well of tenderness and devotion as deep as the “Mother Heart.1 

there is always forgiveness lurking in the Mother Heart
The Worl< lise but Rased op Balzac’s mi 

tions on Marriage.

Henry T. Waite Dead.
WAS SECOND OFFICER ON SCOT- 

TISK KING. Store Open “The Store if 
Greater Service.

The Store that Gives Big Valles

SOME WEEK-END BARGAINS

Branch Lines Opening,
All WELL OPERATE.

The Trepassey, Bonaviets and Buy 
de Verde branch lines will open on 
Monday, when the fleet trains to run 
over them this season, will leave the 
city. The work of clearing the Bon- 
Uvista branch la now progressing, but 
there Is a considerable quantity of 
snow to be removed. The other lines 
will be cleared next week. How often 
the train» will leave St. John’s each 
week to operate on these branches, 
has not yet been decided.

' > !
Pei ny

md stated 
; this po|t 
i of motpi
corner;,’'!
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a they in! 
mg side < 
the ereq

Veteran President w 137MVU1P

A STYLISH COSTUME.
Pattern 3716 Is shown In this illus

tration. It is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 
49, 42, 44 and 46 Inches bust measure. 
A SS inch size requires 6% yards of 
32 inch material.; Without panels 414 
yardM/ The width of the skirt at the 
foot in 2 yards.

Canton crepe, serge, taffeta, satin, 
combinations of any of these materials, 
also gabardine; duvetyn and tricole^e 
may he used tor this attractive design !

A pattern of this Illustration mailed I 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents : 
In, silver or stamps.

Retires. A pattern of this lllustn 
to any addrees on receipt 
in silver or stamps. iting CiLimited, RESIGNED AFTER » TEARS SER

VICE.

At the regular meeting of the Truck
men’s Union, held during this week, 
Mr. Jonas Barter who has been pre
sident of the body for the paet 22 
years resigned his. position. During all 
theee years Mr. Barter has rendered 
valuable services to his Union and 
tangible recognition will be forth
coming in a few days. Mr. Denis’ Fitz
gerald for some tttne Vice-President 
of the Union has been elected Presid
ent •

be inv<
AN UP-TO-DATE AH

’ FROCK i
"X3l£, m . .,j

8879., This, distinctly yowl 
has the latest fashion “wriS 
pew sleeve and collars. AI 
■high nepk or .girlish round 
which the. collars are prwÉ 
tyn with matched flat bn! 
shown. One may have velvS 
feta, or serge with braiding, 
round collar, embroidered hi 
or suede, crepe, or or gaud; I 
tive. 1

The Pattern Is cut In 11 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 Inch* I 
sure. A 38 Inch size requld 
of, 44 inch material. The vi 
skirt at the foot is about 1* 

Pattern mailed to any «dill 
ceipt of, 45 cents in silver erj

MEAT, FISH and PROVISIONS.
' On Sale Saturday:

FRESH, KILLED MEAT from imported live 
stock; choice quality. Prices right.

CHOICE N. Y. CHICKEN and GEESE.
P. E. I. SLAB BUTTER & FRESH COUNTRY 

EGGS.
NEW YORK CORNED BEEF and HAM BUTT M. J. SOMMERS, 33# Water Street A CHARMING ONE PIECE FROCK. !

Pattern 3697 Is here portrayed. It Is 
cut In,8 Sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. An j 
18 year size will require 6% yard» ef 1 
material 44 inches wide. The width of 
the skirt at the toot Is 2% yards.

cloth, sathi,

Daylight Saving,SAUSAGES, PUDDINGS and POTTED HEAD

KJCHfiRP HUDNUU
Serge, taceta, broad 

trlcotlne, twill, poplin, linen and gli 
ham may be used tor this design.

THREE FLOWERS

•
 z BEST ENGLISH

WATERPROOFED

i LEATHER^ BELTING
Hand-Sewed Laps.

ROBBER BELT1N&
r HIGHEST GRADE BELT LACING 

In Sides and Cut Laces.
All at remarkably Low Prices. Send for 

Quota tionsxto

William Nnawnrthv

Limited, 
Note the Addresses

West
429 Water St West. 
Phene 801.

Central
176 Water St. East.
Phone 800.

mayBAl Community Theatre.
V Hudnut’s 
Marvelous . 

Cold Cream
For that snow white 
purity and soothing 
softness so con
ducive to youthful 
bloom and fresh- i 
ness.

ST. JOHN’S SHOULD OWN ONE.

A Community Theatre In which 
plays would be performed^ by either 
a resident stock company, or ama
teurs, would be a great benefit to St 
John’s, said Mr. J. Murray Andeteoe, 
the revue writer to the Telegram to
day. Mr. Anderson says that many 
towns in Canada and the States have 
Similar theatres, in which citizens 
own the stock, and in every case they 
are-a great enccess.

PELLETS POPULAR PRICES!
3 prs. CHILD’S or MISS-3 prs. LADIES’ HOSE— 

1 pr. Black, 1 pr. White, 
1 pr. Brown, for 55c.

LIMITED.feb6jn,w,tlyrES’DARK TAN HOSE 339S■raiHfanifîaiiJMifîtfîtiBHHîHBFBtîtizraiTiraiiifgHHarafiinfor 73c.

Here and There.
MATTRESSES from,.... .. .. 
COPPERED WIRE SPRINGS.. 
GOOD QUALITY COUCH .. for

$4.85 to $25.00 
$5.80 to $ 6.50 
..... .$15.50

STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI
ATION—A Special Meeting of 
the Star of the Sea Association 
will be held on Sunday at 2.30 
o’clock. Every member of the 
Society is requested to be pres
ent as very important business 
will be considered. By order, 
WM. F. GRAHAM, See’y.

mays,21

Eggs lor Hatching! ! rr 375.5 Nr 1
I A POPULAR SHIRT WAIST MODEL. I A SMART BLOfl

| Pattern '3395 is illustrated here. It I jjgi. This distinctive W 
le cut to 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 4£ tractive youthful lines. It I 
and 46 inches bust measure. For a crepe, eatin, pongee, du«* 

: medium size 2% yards of 40 inch ma- lingerie fabrics, like tatW 
tertal will be required. Embroidered The model is In slip on1 

{voile, batiste, or lawn, also linen tlonal opening may be eW 
' crepe, crgpe de chine, satin, taffeta shoulder seams, 
j and moire would he pleaalng for this j The Pattern is cut in 6 a 

; style. As here shown bisque color ggt 40, 42 and 44 Inches he* 
crepe de chine wae used with trim? ; a 38 inch giro will requit” 
mlng of filet- Insertion and floss env-. go-inch material, 
broidery. Pattern mailed to an! *

A pattern of this Illustration mailed receipt of 15 cents in eilT,r<

SOLD BY
MeMURDtPS DRUG STORE. 
JAR. BAIRD, LTD.
ROYAL STORES.
A. W. KENNEDY. 

maySm.w.f.tf
3 White and Gold Cups & 

Saucers for .. .. 73c. 
3 Plain White Cups and 

Saucers for .. .. 65c. 
3 White and Gold Tea 

. Plates for . - .. . .65c. 
3 Fancy Cups and Sau

cers for........95c.

3 yards White Shirting 
for........................  ,73c.

3 yard» Cup Toweling 
for......................... 43c.

3 Ladies’ Vests for. .73c. 
3 Gent’s Collars for.73c. 
3 Gent’s Neckties for 73c.

The following members of the Newfound
land Poultry Association have hatching eggs for 
sale at the rate of 20c. each from this date :

Name. Address. x Breed.
S. Emberly—14 Wood Street.................................................8.1 Rede.’
A. Foster—King’s Beach, Box 266 ....Barred Rocks, RI. Reds.
J. Duff—Freshwater Road.......................................... Barged Rocks.
H. W. LeMessurler—Winter Avenue  ..............J.............. R.I. Reds.
O. Rusch—Portugal Cove Road :.................. Rose Comb R.I. Reds.
S. White—Freshwater Road .. .................. ... ..White Orpingtons
G. R. williams—Florence Grove, City -> .. .. ..White Leghorns.
Dr. A. Talt—Patrick Street.............White Wyandottes, Red Cape.
W. D. McCarter—Merrymeeting Road, Box 102 . .White Leghorns
E Munn—Board of Trade Building....................... .. . .R.I. Reds.
W. Clayton—Box 102 or Newtown Rond . .White Leghorns, 

Barred Rocks.
F. Perry, 268 Hamilton Avenue .. ..........................White Leghorns.

AH eggs guaranteed by the above te be 79 px. fertile.

DIED.

Passed peacefully away, this
kittles BRICK’S TASTE- 
98 COD LIVER OIL. j
Spring tonic and blood pip- ! 
The ideal tonic after La- ■ 
For Coughs, Colds and Rnn- |

edition. For the backward or 
Mid. it brings health and

wife of the
of Logy Bay, aged 72 years,3 rolls TOILET PAPER for

iday at 2.303 yards i’s residence, 60
the only
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Lawn.
■. >

40 inches wide ; Muslin,

38c. yard.

Pound Shirting.
Full 36 inch wide Shirt

ing ; long lengths, extra 
good quality,

80c. pound.

Boys’ Fleece Lined 
* Underwear.

A heavy fleece lined, from

75c up.

LADES’ HOSE in Black and Tan, 20c. pr.

Sateen.
In Black and Colored ; no 

short ends,

$1.80.

Pound Nainsook.
Good line of Pound Nain

sook, from one yard to three 
yards in length,

95c. pound.

Cotton Tweed.
In different patterns, 

good quality; 27 ins wide,

36c., 55c. yard.

SPECIAL—Patched Oil Clothes, 3.15 suit
POSTAGE 20c.

Khaki.
Suitable for repairing, 

etc.,

45c. pound. %

Pound Crepe.
A new stock of this 

Pound Crepe ; long lengths, 
from one yard to three 
yards,

. $1.90 pound.

Quilt Cotton.
Just received a new stock’

of Quilt Cotton,

40c. pound.

L-tj If
If
r
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of tht Council

week» rof “ ffternoon. Mayor

gfvmicornbe, Bran * 

»*cre proetSethe prertaue »«'
«“"t and conflrmed.the fd,

"'ere g,ven ronBidt!'

'“"^mister Hon. Sir R. A.
matter of Council 

'' ,tain propertie«. to be u,- 
be ^en con-

. « parly dftW*i— at an ■ secretary

—

of the Act

Direct from mer Pure offered at about half 
Shades of Nigger. Natural, Mole 
lining and Silk Tassels. /

$ 7j00
810.15
818.15

815.75 
822^0

A fine selection of 
to-day's.ordinary prit 
and Taupe; Brown 8

8 strands. Regular $ 8.00 each for 
8 Strands. Regular $11.50 each for 
8 Strands. Regular $14.76 each for 
6 Strands. Regular $16.00 each for 
7. Strand*. Regular $18.06 each for 

■11 Strands. Regular $25.00 each for

arrived and are■a hate just 
close-fitting

lulstte soft colors,
F. W.

Regular ffi.75 Hata
Selling far............
Regular $6.25 HatsSetitarlor .. g?

Colonial
nents to Municipal 
r tbe Council, and 
would be placed be-

3 of the Dis
and West, and 
Council In this 

l fullest consu

lt. W. Knight wrote til rtfs users te 
the dump on the Seettiside Road stat
ing several properties In time Inentity 
had been decreased in tatiw owing to 
Ha close proximity. This matter ties al
ready been the subject et iHemesinn 
by the Connell, and Is-receiving atten
tion. The Connell, for some time past, 
has not used the property for damping 
purposes, and any aach damping la the 
work of private individuals. It was, 
therefore, ordered that notices be plac
ed along this thoroughfare and also 
In the dally papers, warning parties 
against depositing rubbish or refuse of 
any kind on said property.

The following plans were submit
ted:—M. Driscoll, to erect building, 
Golf Avenue; J. W. Cooke, to extend 
dwelling, Murray Street.

Permission was refused Mr. Driscoll, 
as water and sewerage are not avail
able in that locality, Mr. Cooke*» plan, 
however, was passed, subject to the 
Engineer's approval and on condition 
water and sewerage are installed.

The weekly accounts were ordered 
paid. The City Engineer's report was 
tabled, and It was decided that this, 
and other unfinished business, be de
ferred, and that the meeting adjourn 
until Saturday at 12 o’clock noon.

tist same
representatives 
John's East i 

wishes of the < 
rould be given

. was tabled from the Deputy 
. public Works, with regard 
atercourse. dividing 
, park and the Four 
nd he tnfromed the Council 

would receive the atten- 
Boardatthe next meeting. 

Mr T. B. Clift, for better
duties on LeMarchant Road,
1 to the Lighting Commit-

Wet Weather Coats 
loF Women & Maids. Charming

Now Nookwoar
Conceptions.

Job Muslin Collars.
White Organdie Muslin and Lawn 

in a wide variety of designs, round, 
rolled and sailor, etc.; tucks and em
broidered. Special,each .... Oft.

The ROYAL STORES.’
The Slogan used by 
hundreds of keen 
Shoppers____ __

Women’s Cashmere Hose.
' In Black and Brown; extra heavy qtlhllty; sizes 
9 and 9% inches; holeproof, seamless feet. ÇA _ 
Reg, 660. pair for................... ... .................. OvC.
Women's Wool Hose.

Fine all-Wool Cashmere Stockings In Black only; 
superior qtfality and finish; fashioned leg. d 
Reg. 11.28 pair for...................................... 4
Child's Knox-Knit Hose.

In shades of Cordovan, Black and White 
of extra' heavy Cotton; reliable antiseptic 
dyes; aises 6 to 8. Values to 60c, pair for
Child’s Cashmere Hose.

In Black, and" a limited supply in shades of 
Brdwn; fashioned leg, garter tops; sises 614 to 8; 
good stockings for hgrd wear. Values to ÇQ 
70c. pair for................................................. .. DvC.

Â timely offering in high grade Waterproof Coats 
and Mackintoshes for Women and Misses. They 
come In assorted styles and colorings and are of
fered at suitable reductions.

-—
Women’s Raincoats.
Reg. $ 9.76 each for..............................................• 7.76
Reg. $11.00 each for...................... ........................8 8.75
Reg. $12.60 each for..............IlfcH»
Reg. $20.00 each for .. ..... ..... ................... <16-50

Misses’ Waterproofs.
Reg. $ 8.26 each for    ......................... ... . .8&50
Reg. $ 9.40 each for  ................................. .. . .87:75
Reg. $11.60 each for....................",................ .. ..$8.75

Lace Collars.
In White, Cream and Paris, roll col

lars for costumes and dresses : cut 
work and embroidery designs. ÿCL 
Reg. 85c. each for ...... • UC.
Novelty Veils.

In colors of Navy, Brown, Taupe and 
Black; small mesh. Reg. 25o. 1A- 
each for .. ......................... ÆUv»
Silk Ribbons..

For hat trimming ; a combination of 
Waterwave, Corded and Merve Rib
bons; 3 in. wide; shades of Saxe, 
Navy, Taupe, Brown. Henna, Red and 
Purple. Regular 50c. yard AÇ- 
for............. .................................
Floral Trails.

Forget-Me-Nots and Daisy Trails In 
Spring and Summer colorings; 27 Ins. 
long; for children’s hats. Reg. Oil— 
35c. each for............................ sJVC*
Hat Pins.

In Sterling Silver, 9 Inches long, 
with inset stones. Reg. 60c. AC- 
each for.................................... **««"

' Bugle Beads.
1 inch Jet Bugle Beads for dress 

and hat trimming. Reg. OA 
$1.45 string for..............
Millinery Lace.

In shades of Jade, Henna, Brown 
and Grey; beautiful designs; scalloped 
edge. Reg. 65c. yard for .. AQ_

It’s easy ta say, It's easy te write, 
and what a Mg meaning there is be
hind ft

The Royal Stores Is a convenient, 
comfortable place In which to meet 
your shopping friends. A store that 
leads In value giving, a store that 
gives personal attention to all visi
tors. Make a memo of your needs 
from this page and get “the habit’’ like 
hundreds of others. Meet your friends 
at The Royal Stores a few times and 
you’ll quickly learn why they always 
continue to do *o.

madem o. Winter, replying w
communication asking that

alterations be made to fences 
dine his property, Circular

M to eliminate the "blind 
y this Place, stated he Was 

(WlMing to comply with th.fr ‘ 
ttd had already made ar- 
‘ for removal of the fence 

lion. The Council desire to 
Ion. Mr. Winter for hi» readl- 
co-operate with them in their 
ors to make public thorough- 
, gale as possible for pedes- 

ft ‘-if 1 'i- \

Penny called attention to ln- 
, lightingat junction, of 
,e street' and Monkstown 
nd stated that great danger exr 
this point, owing to the care- 
of motor car drivers In Ii$rn- 

«,rner. In many cases they da

Beautiful
NEW BLOUSESIt is the

MECCA OF THE THRIFTY
Salvage Notes,

in distinctive Models During the past week much talk 
i has been expended on the subject of 
I Pit-Props. The majority of cutters 
| were at Newman’s Sound and other 
places of work raising their winter’s 

j cut when the news came through that 
! “Rinding before May or June was use- 
| less.” Of course supplies were cur
tailed somewhat and a very serious 
situation for suppliers has apparently 
arisen. One could almost question 
the legality of certain aspects of the 
whole question. We are assured by 
men of experience that It Is prac
tically impossible for men to do with 
drawknlves what la generally done 
with a barker, viz; fit food for the 
grinder. Granting that such is pos
sible, what time would a man require 
to rind twenty cords? At present 
parties are merely sawing the wood 
up Into the required lengths.

Smart, practical and new styles which 
you will proclaim “Exquisite" when you 
see them.

All-Wool Sweaters.
In colors of Maize, Grey, Navy, Corn, Rose and 

Saxe; trimmed with stripes and bars of con
trasting colors; all sizes. Reg. $3.85 fiJO OA 
each-tor....................................... .. .. .. .. VV.VU

White Blouses.
In materials of Voile, Lawn and Linen ; round, 

square, and V-Shaped neck; with and without col
lar; long or short sleeves; plain or embroidered 
fronts; sizes 34 to 44. - Reg. $1.50 each 2Ç

Dressing Jackets.
Made of-pretty Cotton Crqpe In assorted Japan

ese patterns ; neat collars, satin trimmed CA
elastic at waist. Reg. $1.90' each for vleUv

The New Footwear
FOR SPRING and SUMMER.

Crepe Dç Chene Smocks.
Slipover styles in Maize and White; sizes 38 to 

40; round neck, half sleeves. Reg. $3.60 go AC 
each for .. ...... .. ......................... V

Tricoline Blouses.
Smart Smock models with' beautiful embroidery 

work ou front and waist, round neck, half sleeves ; 
shades of Cream only. Reg. $2.25 each gQ

Another lot of smart Smock Blouses' made of 
high grade Trtçoline, slip-over styles, short sleeves, 
round neck, hftH bilt finished with pearl <9 CA 
buttorfs. Reg. $4.20 each for. .. .. .. 4»O.OU

this mi
oh. receipt

Women's Laced Shoes. \ .
In Black Vici Kid, sizes 3 to 7; Smart new models with Cuban 

heel and medium toe, -. Special, fi*r pair .. .. .. Ï9 CA
• • •• • • • • •• «• .. ... ... ft • * ?*.» ». • • Afa. • . . . • ■ v •“

Women’s Calf Shoes.
In shades of Chocolate, sizes 8 to 6; the latest models in fine

)ATE AUD 
FROCK.' - 

listlnctly yôàtl 
j fashion “wrlnl 
d collars. A < 
^girlish round 
brs aïe provM 
khed flat brail 
Ly have telre 
| with braldlnf 
embroidered Is 
fc, or organdy

Manager of the Nfld. Clothing 
4, again wrote in reference to 
id’ition oi steps near their pre- 
Dnckworth Street, and stated 
riew of this being a much used 
ghfare it should be 'given - 
l The Engineer was inetrOClH 
>the necessary steps to remedy

MENNEITS TALCUM I’DWDER—Vio
let and Berated. Reg. 35c. OQ—
tin for................................... ^*,Ce

SPECIAL TALCUM' POWDER — A 
good Powder in oval cans; 1O — 
Violet only. Reg. 15c. tin for 

PEARS’ ASEPTIC TOOTH BRUSHES 
—Shaped to curve of teeth; Ladies’ 
and Men’s ; soft, hard and medium.
Reg. 45c.. each for ................ ' • .88c.
Children’s—Reg. 30c. each for..26c. 

CLOTH AND HAIR BRUSHES—Good 
quality. Regular 30c. each

BLUE SEAL VASELINE—In 1A_ 
bottles. Reg. 12c. btl. for.. 

FtESOPE—The Soap to use to cleanse 
.the coats of dogs and other Ol- 
animals. Reg. 25c. cake for 

IODO NAPTHO BORATED FOOT 
SOAP—Will promote foot- OI - 
comfort. Reg. 25c. cake for 

TURKISH'BATH SOAP—Large cakes, 
delightfully perfumed. Spe- 14- 

—1,0 ...............................

lootweat; Cuban, heel and medium toe. SpeclaLper 
pair , e a, •• ** • . , , .a . • , . . • • • .. .. • • ••
Men’s Patent Leather Shoes.

Strong and sturdy Oxford Shoes for Men, sizes 6 to 9 
Patent Leather; in all fittings. Regular $6.10 pair £( 
for............................ . •. .. ................... • • . - . : • •
Men’s Tan Boots.

In high grade Calf; Tan and Mâhogany finish, Bluche

The light on little Denier Island, 
which has been unlit for the last two 
months—as per regulations—was re
lit" yesterday by Mr. Robt. Dyke, 
Lighthouse keeper.

$1*75A newly arrived assortment of serviceable Cot
ton Dresses for street or house wear ; beautiful art 
designs on dark grounds : round neck, kimona 
eleaVes; assorted sizes.

•Gingham Dresses.
In small, medium and large sizes, in a variety of 

pretty check patterns; square neck, with vestees of 
White Organdie Muslins, also collars, cuffs and 

Regular $6.76 each Or Ar

Balmoral styles; all sizes ; fitted with rubber heels. 
Reg. $8.26 pair for..............................>. .« v. ..

Is cut in I Well made Gingham aud Linen Dresses, to ■ fit 
girls of 7 to 14 years; In a. variety of styles and 
Spring colorings; plain and checked.

Women’s Pleated Skirts.
In high grade Serge, colors of Navy and Brown, 

accordéon pleated; sizes 34 to 88 length; Oi or 
finished with narrow belt. Reg. $5.00 for
Women’s Hand Bagk

In Black Morocco, heavy " nickelled frame and 
strong fasteners, neat handles ; the Ideal (ho IQ 
bag for shopping. Reg. $2.75 each for vuaffJ
Maids’ Caps.

In plain White Lawn, finished with draw oq 
string at back. Reg. 46c. each for .. .. JOCe

sunonds, Lime Street; Chas. 
Junes Street ; and W. Mullins, 

ect Street; asking that hoppers 
to their dwellings be removed, 
[houses of the two former are 
[ted with water and' sewer 

their request is acceded to; 
the latter will be given atten

te soon as water and sewerage 
iced in the street.
J F. Newman asked that the 
ly carts call at Mount Royal 
» to collect the garbage. As there 
proper roadway In this locality 
■possible for the carts to call

size requit 
■rial. He w 
Li*, ghoul 1 
d to any adt 
* jn silver.

The motor schooner “F.P.U.,” Capt 
Wm. Rideout, arrived here Monday, 
April 24th, the first boat since 

| navigation was opened. The boat 
| brought a small quantity of provis
ions for the local Union Store and 
then went to Sandy Cove with provis
ions, after which she Intended going 
to Newman's Sound for wharf piles.

Cocoanut Doormats. girdle of same, 
for............ ...........
Women’s Summer Vests.

White Jersey knit, high neck and long 
sleeves; sizes 36 to 44. Reg. 90c. each for
Women’s Summer Vests.

White Jersey knit; sizes 36 to 38; short 
sleeves and round neck. Reg. 26c. each for

A timely sale of good, hard wearing Cocoanut Mats, In 
various sizes. ,
Rope Mats. /

Regular $1,10 each tor •. ». • *............................
Regular $1.35 each for ,. .. •» . • •» •. ..............* ei ec
Regular $1.60 each for .. »•*.»•,«• • * ••
Regular $1.86 each tor ,.................................................... flÆ

Brush Mats.
■Regular $1.50 each for .. .. .. .. .. • * • • "• *$IJ™

Mr. Johfi Moss and crew were up to 
Traytown this week In trap boat for 
a load of provisions. Relative to 
above we might add that Mr. John 
Moss has moved his business store to 
a somewhat safer locality.

clal, cake

Regular $2.40 each for

Brand New SPECIALS in MEN'S WEARrence Hickey applied for posi- 
! Intruder at the proposed 
sing Pool, Long Pond, The 
II has not, aa yet .arrived at a 
p decision regarding this mat- 
[t, should they provide a swtm- 
pool at this place, Mr. Hickey 
p then the position, as he has 
r proved himself worthy of such 
[ointment and holds a certificate 
pe Royal Humane Society for 

of life at this particular- Pond, 
the year 1921.

[President of the Truckmen’s 
pie Union asked that the work 
[section with Municipal Depart- 
Pe more evenly divided amongst 
Fa of the Union. At the present: 
r Council, owing to their limit-' 
Wees, are unable to engage In 
pensive works; hut, realizing 
rot employment existing at 
pamongst members of this as- 
F°. they will give the matter 
|wt attention.
povorthy Informed the Cou- ’ 
pwtion should be given Fre?,f- 
p»d, as, owing to recent floods, 
r36 1,6611 rendered Impassable. 
F? Ebïineer was instructed to 
Ito same.
fonchy, again asked permission 
F,71,6 Council regret they can- 
|ler the Act, accede to his re-

r*‘lonfl of Albert Horwood, 66 
F i°r permission to repair 
|6 end E. Furlong, New Gower 
Impairs); were granted, sub- 
■me Engineer’s approval, while 
|r®7*Kwl* ‘o erect shed,
■ «oad, and H. T. Badcodu to 
P Comw.li Avenue, were Mt
■ „ ' M each would he e eieto.

I
anked water and ««wet- 

residence, recent- 
g°»Miiady Pond Raod. If Mr, ; 
WLW-hls proportion,

GLOVES ARE HERE The annual Church meeting of St. 
Stephen’s Church, Salvage, was held 
last night. Messrs. Ed. Oldford and 
Thos Oldford of Salvage and Bishop's 
Harbor respectively were re-elected 
as Churchwardens for the ensuing 
year. /

TIE NEW Now that we aye ready with the new Furnishings for rpen, we can tell you truthfully that we have at our 
disposal oqe of the finest stocks In the country. The things you need’ for the out-o’-doors season) you’ll get here, 
if you are wise—for you can depend on getting the “right thing” at the lowest price—always.

Man's Spring English Man’s Salt
OVERCOATS, TUNIC SHIRTS, FELT HATS,

$25.00 $1.95. $4.50
It will pay yon to have a look at Wen tailored Shirts in Light Cot- gmartist Spring shapes In Wool 

-* thp p0ri4Ae* ' c,ai>,T« ton, with neat pin stripes in assorted,e atr^ie earlie8t Possible oppor- ^ors; soft front and double cuffs, Pelt; colors of Brown, Fawn; Grey

Dent’s Kid Gloves. '

In Black only; 2 dome fasteners, stitched backs; QQ- 
sixes 5% to 7. Reg. $1.86 pUr tor.............. .................••

BtacVLnd White; Suede finished; 2 domes, braided
pointo; aU sises. Reg. $2.85 pair for........................... ..
.......................................................................»......................... W’
Children’s Gloves. ,, ■_ --

Strong fabric in shades of Grey and in White, siaes CCs»
3 to 6; one dome fiaetener. Reg. 80c. pair fin ......

We are hourly expecting the ar
rival of the S.S. Watchful, our first 
steamship for the season. Mr. Isaac 
Squires, who was to the ice with _Capt. 
Geo. Barbour, is to arrive by her.3 to 6; one

We are glad to hear that Mr. Noel, 
p. of E. Teacher at Flat Islands, who 
went to hospital a few weeks ago for 
an operation, 1» doing wellvafid Is ex
pected to get back to resume his 
duties on or about May 10th.acotor- Mai’s Tweed Caps.

2.05 A fine selection of Scotch made
Caps in assorted Light and Dark 
Tweeds ; one piece and quartered 

îanics; crowns ; good strong linings; sizes 
double 6% to 7%. Reg. $1.60 each ^j.,42 

for «< •• •» »• ••

Boys? Golf Caps.
In a good assortment of patterns, 

light and dark; sizes 614 to ggç 
6%. Reg. $1.10 each for ....

:kwear.
ring end Ties in Navy Blue
dots of assorted Ci. 

sizes. Reg. 70c. each for .. W'V*

In Red and Black,Quoted Bedroom SI special values.leather soles; sizes 3 to 7
We understand that Mr. Jas. Moss, 

Bishop's Harbor, will not prosecute 
the Labrador fishery this year, unless 
conditions for supplying become a 
little easier than they are at present 
—CORRESPONDENT,

April 26, 1922.

Towels offeredA huge assortment of Colored
low.figHH»q.V.m ,46, 44 and 64c. each

'i‘ ’ieW flD
.tinned ,a;

sito» 24x34friHed and $1.30 each for .. ................ «PA.AA»

Boys’ Shirtwaists.
Made of strong Percale in Khaki and

tomJect.w
webbing,-d.»A jjSl
buckles. Reg. 70c. pr. for

*û" Mercerised Cotton; hi - 8. S. Digby arrived at Halifax at 
11 o’clock Wednesday night 

Schr. Union Jack, Capt Leahy, ar
rived at Brazil on Monday, after 36 
days passage from St John’s with a

Madras and"
a lot of Plain

which left hare onK.’x.
Bay, Quebec to21st for

^aotkls
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great deal done towards tb 
6 When finished this will be 

finest schools on the coast.
. mansions are 48 x 48 feet with two de- 
1 pertinents, a C.B.W.A; room and epacl- 
x one cloak rooms. All the work is being 
t dime free labor, which no doubt re- 
s fleets great credit on our enthusiastic 
, population. Much praise is due the C. 
, E.WA. for their untiring efforts in 
. helping us to overcome the many- ob

stacles in providing a school built on 
i sanitary lines and where better facili- 
. ties can be obtained in order to edu- 
. cate and fit our children for the res- 
, ponsibilities of life. At the present 
. time school is being conducted on the 
, ground floor of the S.U.F. Hall. Both 
, the L.O.A. and S.U.F; are doing their 

best towards educational matters.

of the

S KIDdividual is not
to provide a half decent living under , 
the existing circumstances, Unless he 
be a government official. The poor fish
ermen, "have borne the burden and 
heat of the day” long enough. Tempera 
mutantur, et nos mutamur in nUs. >

-COR. I
April 24, 1922.

BRAVEST HEART (from Faustthè novel, “Mary Cary.nunpvvu a a uiu uit uuTci, luaij 'joij.

Every day it was religion and prunes—religii ) LASSIE O’MINE (Walt)prunes—the same old prunes,

-“DINTY” (that beautiful heart story) with (Freckles) “BARRY 
ion in 8 splendid reels—8.
,ND we are bringing back “C H ARElBM*I.A|^H*!|nd “JACKIE

It’s a FirstHERE NEXT WEEK

Canada’s Model
Tower of Babel.

We are without telegraphic com
munication in this particular place 
which is regrettable Indeed. We have 
appealed- to “the powers that be" on 
several occasions yid as yet they hate 
done nothing with exception of a pro 
mise of wireless telegraph. We have 
already realized that we "are simply 
expected to be éontented with empfr 
promisés. However, in 1928 we will 
have the y-ivilege to show our appreci-

SEEVoluminous MRS. JOHN H. PIEROWAY. 
he was the ., „ . .. \

1 John Wil- At st* Q«orge’S, on the afternoon 
. , of April 18th,' there ïiassed peacefully

cot, retorted t<> the happler ufe beyond the grave,
md D. Vakl- garab, beloved wife of John H. Piero- 
ttens to con- way Qgq The deceased lady, whose 
sutral Euro- maiden name was Messervey, was 

horn at Sandy Point, sixty-three years
----  ago. Her death was not unexpected
dies’ AllX- M Ehe had been failing for some tithe, 
rd Party and ®h® had the great consolation of 
Wednesday having around her bed during the 
and in at- la8t few months, all her neat relatives 

j whb are in Newfoundland. Her 
may5,7,10 daughter, Mrs. Dr. McDonald, left her 
• - ■ — -— | home, at Port au Port and came to 

St. George’s to be with her mother 
daring the winter months.

"In Heaven or earth, and next to 
God’s alone,

There is no sweeter name than 
mother.”

Mrs. Pieroway was a good wife and 
a good mother—one of the old-time 
home mothers who made the hearth 
place an altar stone on which burned 
the tapers of peace, of cheerfulness, 
and of affection. She had ever a warm 
welcome for those who came to share 
in the glow of her cheerful fireside. 
She had ever a helpful hand and a 
cheery word for the unfortunate and 
the afflicted.

Nothing that could be done to show 
respect for the dead was neglected. 
The coffin of ebony, chastely silver 
mounted, was brought from North 
Sydney, by her son-in-law Dr. R. J. 
McDonald, who did everything a son 
could do to ease the last hours of a 
respected mother. The funeral was 
largely attended, many friends com
ing from distant places to be present. 
The funeral services were performed 
by the Rector of St. Stephen’s,- 'thé 
Rev. E. A. Butler, and the body was 
laid In the cemetery at Sandy Point, 
among the graves of her friends and 
kindred and under the shadow of the 
church shire. The deceased leaves 
to mourn, a husband at St; George’s, 
and four daughters:—Mrs. McCabe, 
of Detroit Mich., Mrs. J. Hann of 
Halifax* N. S., Mrs. Capt. Seeley of 
Worcester Mass., and Mrs. Dr. Mc
Donald, of Port au Port, Newfound, 
land._
In the shadow of St. Stephen’»,
, They have laid her down to rest. 

And the green sward set with flowers, 
Lies light upon her breast.

In the shadow of St. Stephen’s,
Where she calmly lies at rest.

From the trees that guard St. Step
hen’s,

The robin’s call shall ring 
Sweetly down the shaded glades 

Through all the verdant spring.
In the shadow of St. Stephen’s 

She awaits the wakening.
By A FRIEND.

The Popular Favorite, DAINTY “BETTY DONN”
Sings “THE SHEIK”-in Costume.

And J. WARREN KERRIGAN in “LIVE SPARKS.”

SEE
THIS

SHOVi
ation for all that has been done for

During last fall a concrete founda
tion was put In for our new school, the

The whole community heartily en
dorse the Resolutions passed by the

H. G. WELLS writes: July 22nd id 
“I am glad to tàke this opportune

to tell you of’my complete satisfy 
tion with this machine. It is exact! 
the typewriter for an author liken; 
self. It is so light and small that] 
can be taken artywhere, and it is, 
sound and -foolproof that it is alwa; 
in good condition. I have needed 
typewriter for years, but I could r* 
find anything sufficiently portaU 
hardy, willing and easy, until I di 
covered Corona.” ,

H. G. WELLS,

Values Worth Regarding f
Personal items specially selected for your 
consideration with a view towards featur
ing what's new and what is required from

RABBITS
50c.

Brace. Have You 
Discovered

MEN'S and BOYS
J. MURPHY,
RAWHS’S CROSS.

Phone 47, DICKS & CO., Limit

It is now time to throw 

off the old winter gar

ments. Even nature is 

her coat. Your

There still remains a few 
hundred good titles among 
this lot of Books which we 
are clearing at away below

HALF PRICE.
Your last chance to secure 
sbme of these

GENUINE BARGAINS.
COME IN TO-DAY!

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

We represent one
largest

While These Offerings are Going. Houses in the world,
our Brands—MEN’S TOP SHIRTS.

Pin Stripe Shirts in pretty Blue 
and White and Hello and White,* each 
with a detachable collar to match. 
$2.50 value. Special........................... ..
MEN’S PYJAMAS. .

Slighter weight Pyjamas for Spring 
wear; some In pretty vertical stripes, 
others plain fawn linen, finished with 
silk braided button, loops and pearl 
buttons. Special...................................
MEN’S FINER SOCKS.

A splendid range in plain Cotton 
Cashmere finish, and such a range of * 
shades ; Light and Dark. A popular 
way to buy them. Everybody’s doing
it; 8 pairs for........................................
MEN’S BRACES.

Strong elastic Suspenders, with 
buck-skin strappings ; simple, service
able and very strong. The pair ..

SPRING SOCKS.
Beautiful quality Wool Cashmere 

Socks; plain and ribbed, showing all 
those light popular shades as well as 
Navy. Special .. '.. ..1......................

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS.
Here is a snappy line, Gentlemen; 

pretty pin stripe patterns and short 
laundered American cuffs; look good. 
Special...................... .. .. _....................

MEN’S BOWS.
Hold fast Spring Clip Bows in very 

pretty fancy Silks ; faahidnable and 
easy to attach. Special........................

MEN’S
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Soft finish Irish Lawn Kerchiefs, 
with wide hemstitched, border Spec-i.i -

changing 
new Spring and Summer 
Suit and Overcoat can be 

procured at Maunder’s 

milch cheaper than last 

year.

New arrivals every 
English steamer. Wé 
have a special line of 
Serges worth much more 
than We are making them 

for. Drop postal for 
samples and measuring

HEATHER
J>EVERIL. 
WOODGLEN. 
GLENWOOD, 

Samples on req«

Agents, 
WATER ST.

Western Notes,
FOR S I just that. 

Ing I mean, 
of Margaret 
•es one of 
'•member -J 
coming I J

The For industrial purposes may 
!2ooo be readily obtained- by the 
4 to use of a gas-heated steam 
tTa boiler. We have installed 
•A*8 several steam units in. the 
• 6 following establishments:

The Nfld. Clothing Fac- 
the tory.fiohfî ^ _
ne-, The White Clothing Fa&* 
and tory.
2 The United Can Mfg. Co., 

Ltd., and others.
Consult the

lain-
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.

Arrived by

and Hehry

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER OF
Men's Finer Underwear 10 Sets Han

Splendid Spring weight Unshrinkable Underwear; natural finish, re
liable English make; a delightful change ; assorted sizes. 2 Light Exp

3.00 Value for 1.95
GARMENT

BOYS’ OWN MEEDS
There’s281-483 Duckworth Street C.F.LESBOYS’

“ROWL” JUMPERS.
These are finer In texture, best 

grade,* Wool' Serge, crimson embroid
ered anchbr on sleeve; to fit 5 to 9 
years. Special .. *......................

BOYS’ NAVY PANTS.
“Rowe’s” Long Navy Serge Pants, 

real Man O’ Wftr style, full fill pants; 
to fit 6 to 9 years. Special..................

BOYS’
“ROWL” JUMPERS.

Best Navy Wool Serge; regulation 
Man O’ War style; to fit 5 to 9 years. 
Special ...................... ..........

BOYS’
CORDUROY PANTS.

Good wearing Brown Corduroy 
Knicker Pants for boys from 8 to 16 
years; value for $3.50 pair. Special..

th American V 
Scrap & Metal Co feb28,eod,tt======
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id Blocks,
Head

FELL FROM CARTt-John Dillon, . Why rl»k your Uni 
and your fertilizer i 
seeds of Inferior Q® 

To assure your sW 
Flower or Vegetable 
Carter’s Tested =e» 

By planting them 
“guess”—-you knov-
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STARTING TO-DAY AND CONTINUING FOR TEN DAYS ONLY we are 
and Children’s Boots and Shoes v n sale at sensational prices/ assuring you Men’s

WVe have included In this extraordinary sale a complete new shipment, consisting of over 5000 pairs off Ladles’, 
Men’s and Children's Boots and Shoes, which have only just arrived and now being put on display.

This Sale represents our greatest efforts in Value-Giving and

22nd 1921
^ppertunit” 
** satisfac" 
t is exactly 
or like my.:

that it' 
od it is so 
t is always 
s needed a 

could not 
r ^portable,: will mean hundreds of new customers to our storeintil ' I dis-

int one of
Let’s Tighten Up,

ameron.

UlSHaSUS ani 2 and 4 Inch
son it is not1 A 

R good thing to 
mmm suggest it to 

that person con
stantly. And yet 

39S. a great paa^iy 
:do just that. Here is the 
•Mng I mean. ‘ "--7 1c 
16 of Margaret Delands’ beau, 
bries one of her characters 

remember when my first 
* wrning I was very forlorn

Brass Pipe, 1-8 to 2 inch. 
Black Pipe, 1-8 to 6 inch. 
Galvanized Pipe, 1-2 to 2 1-2

• V •

Lowest Prices.
•They, aee-thé people who cannot read 
a patent medicine ad without fancy
ing that they have all thersymptoms. 
The patent medicine maker knows 
about this tendency and deliberately 
makes use of it. He means , to plant

“ol(ln’t do anything or go 
p and Henry stayed at home 
Mbs a saint. Idem» in . their mind». But the wo- Those “Fitba Dafte,I told father

It was at the local football match, 
and the home team were getting it 
where the bottle, got the cork. ]

The’opposing supporters were deep 
in a heated argument, and wordswlng- 
ed and angry flew like sparks from an 
anvil.

“What our team needs,” said one 
home supporter, “is a really good 
coach."

“What your team needs," replied the 
visitors' supporter in an acid voice, 
“is a really strong, reliable hearse.”

It took ten policemen to part them.

and PI
;wd^kni|ses s|id faults, to admit theri 
™ one is accused of iheih and 
make known, one's determination, to 
id-better. iîbttt is just ae| well not 

-4o 4prce thsm on one’*, husband's 
attention or to suggest to him reas
on*-fOrbeto* dissatisfied.
, , Several times I have caught my
self indulging in self-pity because 
someone had suggested to me that I 

empathy tor something 
time, I had never

All New Arrivals !houses

1 nere s no tige Hitt Spring for taking IS $6 < 
Snapshots, noéiw^h^tfcthe sun stoines
as bnght, the country gejreah, Are you . r..-.:
ready for it?

There’s.-no plac 
80 .fuUy Moppet

quirement/iil
^ you want in

our Spring Trade:
, Boston Butt, 
licest Ham Butt,
60-80 Short Cut Clear, 

Grocers’ Family Mess
■ if. _ i ^ A ■____ * *

Mess, Fat Back

Surely you

at one counter.
r r
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•moon
line of

ip worth Capt. W. ►r of 8.8,
we ask. improved models.

98c to $2.59 Messrs. Bowring Bros, hy, 
from the Ranger saying j,,, 
1600 oW seals during the i 
Kean reports Ice condition 
that he had 3000 on board n 
The S.S:. Seal which ie alio, 
second trip" arrived at Weei, 
night hailing for 1700 oy, 
ship landed some of her 
for Harbor Grace at 8.15 tJJ 
lowing Is the catch to date;
Total landed................../J
Thetis...................................’
Ranger . r...........................
Seal .. .. .....................*3

CAMEO CLOTH
49c yard and $2.99for Sleeveless Dresses The White Long Cloth with the 

Chamois finish. Specially adapted 
for fine underwear.

it Gown offered here for$4.39 each many a good day.

Wonderful Values

MAIL ORDERS 
Given Immediate and 

Expert Attention.

Do yon want your el 
Suit or Overcoat—cut, 
trimmed in the Spun 
at almost your own pi 
must have work, ev< 
don’t get profits. SP 
the Tailor, 365 Water !

JanSO.ebd.cf

ST. JOHN’SBlack, Navy pnd Colored

renlng Telej 
Hr.—There" i 
Id for rettj 
bf expendil 
It has beef 

tnd corpora*
blbly by th^ 
I heeded byj 
[r present j 
L with the < 
test measd 

money to* 
[ require a 
Ion the pad 
Id I recogj 
xtremely dj 
for all née

The Daily Questionnaire.
FRIDAY, May 5. *

1. —To ask Hon. the Prime Min- X 
later what steps, If any, have been, * 
taken by the Government to prepare w 
•for the contingency of tbfe' Reid New- © 
found land Company refusing to op- B 
erate the railroad system of the Col- Q 
ony after July 1st and If any negoti- X 
étions are In progreee between the * 
Reid Newfoundland Company and the * 
Government with the object of ar- © 
ranging a new contract or, other ag-- M 
reement for the operation ot the road B 

, during the next year. X
I 2. Sfr M. P. CaeMa—To ask Hon." * 
'the Prime Minister If It is the In- * 
tentlon of the Government to permit w 
the increased railway fares at pre- M 
sent in effect to be charged by the X 
Reid .Newfoundland Company after * 
July 1st next, seeing that in the Un- W 
ited States and Canada there has been © 
a reduction in, railway fares since the © 
beginning of the year as part of'a Q 
general movement to reduce the high 31 
cost of living, tod if the Government ti 

: does Intend to permit the Railway Ml 
Company to charge- increased rates, § 
will he state the refusons which tlje' K 
Government considers Justifie» such * r 
step on his part. X

S. 8tr M. P. Cashbi—To ask Horn] 
the -Prime; Minister when the peopKÿ mm^ 
of this country may expect him to i — 
put inti? elect the promise he made 
in his manifesto In November 1919 to ‘‘j . 
reduce taxation and lessen the cost ! || 
of living in this country and . to lay, 
on. the Table ef the House a state- |||| 
ment showing the percentage of iti- 
crease in taxation which the new m]

■ taxes, as told by the Budget now be- l!ll 
tore the .House would Involve to the. X 
great mass of the people of this coun- |]| 
try from now onward. >

4..Sir M. P. CasMn—To ask Hon. j||i 
the Prime Minister, in absence of Hon, 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries û'û 
to lay on .the Table ot the House a || * 
statement showing the work of the X 
dredge last year, and to say If it is ||j|

" the intention to keep her' In operation ... 
this year, and if so, where, and tor hi] 
what periods. . fill

i 4. Sir M. P. Cnshln—To ask Hon.
'the Prime Minister If Mr. R. C. Mor- || 
gan before leaving here recently fur-, 
dished the Government with ahy fur- |||| 
ther report on representations In re-. j*

‘ gard to the .Railway, and if so,'to lay j™ 
on the Table of the House copy of ||||

IN STOCK
For Comfort, FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

DAISY BRAND 
RUBBERS !

We invite you to drop in to your Shoe dealer’s 
and ask to see Three E-E-E’s Shoes for Ladies’. “PALMER” MOTOR ENGINES, 3, 4, 6 and 

7% H.P. Cheapest, best and most reliable. Op
erated on Gasoline or Kerosene.
The Most POWER for WEIGHT—The 

Most WEIGHT for the PRICE.
Also Parts for engines. Order now to avoid de
lay. Catalogues free.

ctrcumstar 
I however,
L to any
eventually 

treat, any 1 
trament ma 
L on Its ad 
lould be aj 
til time, wB 
bf " saving j 
bn of mon. 
Hies to the j 
bg which Iti 
at length j 

I for the esl

No ordinary Shoes these—but specially fine 
Leather and Kid, built on lasts specially designed 
to give both comfort and style. MEN’S-1-WOMEN’S-rCIIILDREN,S 

in all styles, Low Cut opStorm.

At Attractive Prices,
Three E-E-E’s Shoes make plain the meaning 

of the word “Foot-ease” and personal taste finds 
no individual want unsatisfied. - Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd

435 WATER STREET. jot, but ri

A. E HICKMAN CO., Llimay5.22i,eod
of flnanci

Wholesale Only, in, by the 
te blind ol 
expectatio 
ly to a qui 
f Assembl; 
me Mini st 
intimated i

Three EEE.!s Footwear 
is made hy 
Archibald Bros.,
Harbor Grace.

LUMBER Î 
LUMBER ! 

LUMBER !

may4,21

I the Newj 
bloyment J 
In» be grad 
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the hood 

lirited citq 
6 with t,M 
l reversioj 
6 again pH 
c on the q 
find. The. 
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k»rd Haiti 
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OPEN EVERY NIGHT.
(Until further notice)

7.30 to 9
For the benefit of those who cannot get their eyej 

looked after during thé day.
Don’t Forget The Old Reliable.
KARL S. TRAPNELL, OPT. D.

307 WATER STREET (Upstairs).

febSjn.w.ttf

PRICES RIGHT.
We have re-opened our Lumber Yard 

on the premises of W. & G. Rendell, Water 

Street East, where we are in a position to 

meet all demands for lumber at prices 

which cannot be beaten.

LUMBER YARD TELEPHONE 

Number 1249.

If s Flavor that Makes the Meal !
And the sauces that the Libby chefs have-adapted for you give 
flavor to the simplest dishes. TO THE TRADE

int time, 
mty-five 
Ubecausi

It may be eggs, or macaroni, or a cheap cut of -meat—an unusual 
and delicious sauce will make it something you eat with delight 
and remembe* with pleasure—because of its flavor. The Big Wholesali«..Sir X. P. CasMn—To ask Hon. 

the Prime Minister if it is his in
tention at'this session to Introduce 
the labor legislation promised In his 
Manifesto, and it not, why not.

8..Mr. Ylnieombe—To ask Hon. the 
Prime Minister If It Is the Intention 
of the Government, to continue after 
the 30th of June nett, the Minister 
of Shipping Office seeing that the 
Premier at the last session intfinated 
that this Department woiild go out 
of existence on the 31st ot December 
last, and that there te a great need 
for economy and a reduction of ex
penditure in the Public Service of the

LIBBY’S CATCHUP and. CHILI SAUCE are made from red, 
ripe tomatoes, grown in the fertile soil of Kent County, Ontario, 
picked when they are mèllowed by the sunshine of long summer 
days, then rusheetto the nearby Libby kitchen. Opened up this week with a bang.

Job Lines Moving Rapidly-
Extensive variety of 1

Here in sunny rooms the tomatoes are cooked with fragrant 
spices, onions, sugar and the best vinegar—cooked for hours until 
all the flavors are blended through and thrdiigh.

may3,31

YARD GOODS S POUROolony, and If it Is the intention td- 
continue this Department,' what Is the 
justification for so doing; why not 
remove Mr. Cave and put him In 
charge of the Marine and Fisheries 
Department.

NEW EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLA.
A PHONOGRAPH ON PRACTICALLY YOUR OWN TERMS.
The neatest, meet compact phonograph ever placed on the 

market. Genuine Diamond point reproducer, very light and can 
be moved from place to place. In the Blue Amberol Records 
which it plays you will find Mr. Edison has reached perfection. 
They have been played 3000 times at the Laboratory without a 
sign of wear, the tone 1s clear, sweet and full and the smallest 
child can handle them without tear ot cracking or breakage.

ARTHUR H. STAN8FIELD, Edison Dealer,

Now the sauce is ready to give an appetizing relish to* your steaks 
and chope, or a new piquancy to the meat gravy you serve with 
your roasts.

Your grocer has, or can get you, Libby’s Catchup or Chili Sauce.
An inspection of our stock will pay y01

ciuisun veaier,
178 Water Street.

the martyred
Libby’s,

by the
Wholesalers & Jobbers, Nodi Building-
18,m,w.t3m -. ... i.< '> • ««MET?
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Ten Years Of Dyspepsia 
Ended For Him By Tak
ing Tanlac, Declares New 
Brunswick Man—Like a 
Different Person.

►wring Bros.
Ranger

consequent Towels x
500 lbs. White Turkish Tow

els. Friday & Saturday, 90c. lb.

and pains of the teèth, 
with all the ill-health, 
they may threatehUaH* 
avoided by a constant 
cleansing and purifiée# 
tion with ERASMIC 
TOOTH PASTE.
It has flavour, fragrance 
and bars the way of the 
insidious dental germs.

Agent:
T. B. CUFT, Water St.,

• St. John’s. i '

& Saturday . 25c. btL
only White Venetian 

tpe. Friday & Satur-Saturday .- 
* Saturday lie. tin. day, 24c. yard.“Sometimes I hardly .believe I am 

\the same person I was before I start
ed to take Tanlac,; Is the statement 
of Harry Wilson, Sunny Brae, a sub
urb of Moncton,. NJB.

"PMr ten years in digestion would 
not permit ma to eat a hearty meal, 
tor I was sure to Better misery after
wards. I bloated up with gas some
times so I could hardly sleep and I 
would lie awake for hours hardly 
able to get mybreath. ,

"1 read where others suffering like 
I was were helped by Tanlac and I 
tried ft Now I can eat anything 
without bloating or ether 111 effects. 
I know what Tanlac will do andre- 
commend it to anybody suffering 
from Indigestion."

Tanlac la sold by all good drug
gists.

lege, Patrick’s and Holy Cross 
School, and Methodist College, de
livering instructive addresses to the 
boys. Rotarian Bertie C. Gardner who 
spoke on the "Value of Thrift" In a 
very clear and pleasing address,'point-, 
*6d out to the boys thé value of thrift 
as opposed to wastefulness. He in
stanced many case» in which waste 
.could be avoided, and' the habit of 
^thrift acquired, and the boy who made

TALCUM POWDER (Colgate’s)-
Friday & Saturday...............

HUMP HAIR PINS (all sizes)— 
Friday & Saturday .. .. ..

White
Window Poles

6 dozen White Fluted Window 
Poles, 4 ft. long, with silver 
knobs. Friday & Saturday, 15c. 
each. ..

38c. tin

Spring Blinds
s_ 2 dozen only Green Blinds, in
sertion and Lace, slightly soiled. 
Regular Price $1.60. Friday & 
Saturday, 80c. each.

5c. pkt.

. JL .............................9e. btL
IBS—Friday & Saturday .. . .15c. each 
S (Gold and Silver).

8 A 17c.

Overcoat—cut, Colored 
Dress Voiles

2 bundles of American Dress Voiles,
4V6 yard lengths ; assorted fancy ool-\ as follows 

ors ; splendid

Lancaster Boys’ Cotton 
Overalls

A Big Job in Boys' American Over
alls.

Blue and White Stripe—Friday and 
Saturday, 66c. pair.

Brown—Friday & Saturday, 90c. pr. 
Grey—Friday &,-Saturday.. .45c. pr.

other resources would reap untold 
benefits in the years to come, and haa 
a distinct advantage over the boy who 
was Inclined to be careless, wasteful 
and destructive. The successful busi
ness man to-day Is the man who put 
something by wjxen good times were 
with us, and is thue in a position to 
carry on during the present period of 

■depression. “Acquire the saving habit

it your own
ive work,

it of the Blind? in Its decision not to add further ex
penditures jOTm already large budget. 
Nevertheless, taking into consideration 
the worthiness of the object, it Is 
difficult for an ordinary mortal to un
derstand that the amount of money 
required Is the stumbling block. ' 

What then Is the cause of refusal? 
It 1b not that any member of the Gov
ernment or of the Opposition does not 
full; appreciate the need, because I

profits.
►r, 365 Wm

Svening Telegram ■
Sir.—There is, at the present, 

for retrenchment in the 
of expenditures of public 
it has been voiced by Indl- 

md corporations, and not the 
cibly by the Press. The cry
, needed by the Government {■ ________ _____________________
lr present deliberations are nnfferatand that ëVery one of them 
ii with the object of effecting hae expressed himself aa entirely In 
test measure of economy, gympathy with the movement. It Is 
money for new endeavours ttot the opp^^ of the Trade, for 

. require a certain moral j ^ informed thst the Trade has ex
on the part of the Govern- pressed ltseIf M opposed to the policy 
,d I recognize fully that it of retrenchment at the expense of any 
itreaelr difficult matter to worthy movwneat It 1» Inconceivable 
[or all needy objects under that any objection to a vote for such 
circumstances. It s a se an 0j,ject as the training of the blind 
however, to refuse presen from any of the large
s to any dipserving o Je jxjgjes of men represented by the 
eventually repay In full and nunlertm8 mntual benefit societies.,

If Women Only Knew, 
Strongly Dramatic.

materials ; wonderful 
values. Friday and Saturday, 38c. yard

32 te. Cri
36 in. Ci

Robertson-Cole Mease Adapte» From 
Baisse’» "Meditations ou Marriage." )
“If Women Only Knew,” the newt 

Robe: Ison-Cole release, has a drama- ’ 
tic vaine seldom found in photoplays f 
df to-day. It hap to do with one of the 
paramount issue* of our , times and, 
while not la' any sense borderfhg on 
the sermon variety of pictures, brings 
forth in a vivid manner ah object les
son. Character delineation, as we find 
the characters In our everyday life. Is 
one of the strong points of the story, 
The production Is a record breaker 
and' will be shown at the Majestic 
Theatre for the first time, beginning 
Monday.

The vaine of a woman's sweet an» 
unselfish-love is deftly brought out in 
the picture. A vivid comparison be
tween such,a woman and the frivol
ous, vain type Is clearly shown. Meet 
striking of all Is the depiction of the 
young man who, having his choice of 
the two, Is unable to decide which way 
to turn. He picks the valir-glorioua 
type and the them* is built around the : 
results of hie mistake. I

Rotarian Reuben F. Horwood in 
speaking of Law and Order pointed 
out to the boys that.it was within their 
power to make St. John’s a more beau
tiful city to live in. He really felt that 
where a boy had destroyed or mutilat
ed the property of others, that It was

under

ILIVERY

rathernot done wilfully but 
their mistaken interpretation of sport, 
and he Invltdtt the boys to act ai 
emissaries of the Rotary Club direct
ing their efforts to rather
than destructive work, to study and 
admire the work of nature, and to 
make a Strong determination to assist 
those responsible tor the preserving 
of law and order. .

Rotarian V. P. Burke in speaking of 
the "Value of Education to a Boy” gave 
the results in after life of several

L on its account; and such 
l,otlM be almost' Irreparable 
| ill time, whilst It may he the 
I of saving a comparatively 
Cm of money at the preeent. 
fclies to the cure of the blind, 
tog which it was my privilege 
It at length a short time ago. 
Id for the establishment of the 
Closed Institution he» not 
Fa Jot, but rather has been in- 
I by the fact that In view of 
It of financial assistance from 
luces, the promoters of the 
Em. bv their activity»,. Imve 
Ike blind of this couiltyAxo w 
If expectation.
ply to a question asked In the 
■of Assembly a few days ago, 
lime Minister is reported as 
[intimated that no assistance 
Be Government for the pur- 
If lbe Newfoundland Training 
■ployment Institution for the 
fern be granted at the present 
[This is indeed regrettable and 
■ the hope that some ,-qf our 
hinted citizen! may use their 
lee with the Government to- 

a reversion of this decision 
pm again placing myself before 
plie on the question of the care 
Mind. The sum of money re- 
tor the complete equipment 

prford Hall for the training of 
pit blind is $15,000,00 (fifteen 
P dollars,) and for mainten
ue sum of $10,000,00 (ten thou-, 
pllars.) per year for a few 
Ithis sum decreasing as the 
rodents become proficient in 
Nes. The sum required at 
Nmt time, is therefore $25,600, 
kenty-five thousand dollars,) 
a because of inability to pro
ps sum that the whole project 

The Gov-

REN’S

ir Storm,

Prices. the results in after life 
groups of 150,000 men that, he consid
ered, clearly showed the advantages to 
be gained by men of education. Out of 
a group of 150,600 men who possessed 
a Grammar School education, only tour 
achieved distinction; out of a slplilar 
number having a High School educa
tion' 87 achieved distinction whereas 
with the same number of College or 
University men over eight hundred 
achieved distinction. Surely this was 
conclusive proof that the boy should 
pursue his studies to the utmost," for 
apart from the material benefits derlv- Nickel contains a beautiful comedy- 
ed, our commercial and govern- drama, dhtitied “Nobody's Kid" featu- 
ment problems of the future would find j ring the dainty Mae Marsh In the title

Mr. Hedry G. Kelly, the popu-

FOR CASH

IGHT trained men ready to cope with them.
A boy with a limited education starts lar vocalist sings “Bren Bravest 

his career under a heavy handicap Heart" and "Lassie O’ Mine.” 
and in later years he will find that a j “Nobody's Kid" gives Mae Marsh an 
golden opportunity has been lost. j excellent opportunity to display many 
“Complete your education at any whimsicalities. The story is that of a 
cost,” he pleaded, “your efforts will be little orphan girl, who, while In an 
well rewarded, and you will be a credit ! asylum, brings down the wrath of 
to your parents, to yourself and to the teacher» and trustee* upon herself 
your country." As Rotarlans we are because of her Childish pranks. It is 
pledged to assist in every movement rather rough sledding for the little 
designed to provide our hoys with Id- j girl until sympathetic and reel hu- 
creased educational facilities, and in 1 man beings arrive at the orphanage, 
concluding his remarks Dr. Burke ex-, The story winds up with a fitting and 
pressed the hope that eventually New- hnppy climax.
foundland would be able to give Itq .“Nobody’s KM” Is a screen adapta-

not get their eyes 

(liable. On our entire stock of Famous English “ K” Footwear for Ladies and G&ats 
This is strictly a cash transaction, and no approbation is allowed.istairs),

The Home oi
sristy Course. 1er novel, “Mary Cary.” The scenario
The above Is only « brief digest of was written by Katherine Carr and 
e various addresses, all of which Howard Hickman. Mr. Hickman also 
ere presented In a clear and forcible directed the picture.

218 and 220 Water Street
BODY ON EXPRESS:—The.body of 

Mrs. Le Moine was landed at Port aux 
Basques yesterday from S. S. Kyle, 
and placed on the incoming express.

odmed to failure, 
is doubtless sincere in its- en- 

1 to curtail expenditure, and Seneca LosesMr. M. Power of Jas. Baird Ltd., 
who has been on a business trip to 

* Canada returned by the Rosalind yes
terday.

j Rev. Dr. Fenwick arrived by 8. 8.
Rosalind from Hellfex. 

j Among the passengers to arrive by 
: the Rosalind yesterday morning was 
' Mrs. B. J. O’Reilly‘and child. Mrs. 

O'Reilly arrived teem Brooklyn, N.Y., 
on a visit to her parents after an ab
sence of seven years.

Capt Josiah Goose *f Spaniard’s 
Bay, who has been In town tor some

I day* on business, returned home by 
the morning train.

know it Isn’t good or wise to tell ! seed, of toothache In n 
such tales aa these to neighbor peo-1 the divers aches and pal 
pie, who despise all stories of dis- I can disclose ; of fever It 
ease. The cops at Once Impatient J veins and chlllblains 1 
grow, when I get on their beat, and I'd ply a man a decei 
spring,my narrative of woe, of aching j would calmly sit and 
head and feet. I tried it on a crip- * while I rage about my 
pled -gent who could not get away, j no one seems to want 
and on my head his staff was bent i sigh and turn it down 
it spoiled for both a day. And it to every swab who 
strangers, when they hear me talk, the town. The poorest 
remark, “You are a bore; you’d bet- hlq head, and says, witl

MEN WANTED.
....... ... I s o m etimes

wish that I 
could find a pa
tient man and 
strong,, a fellow 
of r e c e ptive 
mind, who’d lis
ten all day long, 
while I" relate 
how tough I 
feel, describe the 

iache and pangs 
that torture me 

WALT MATCH from root to 
heel, ind hurt my ancient tangs. I

Propeller Blade»,

Had Your DION To-day?

Eat More Raisins
Delicious little Sun-maids, the between meal, natural es» 
children. Nature’s Sweetmeat. ft
California Sunmaid Seedless Raisins,

5c. PACKAGE.
Packed 24 5c. Packsgee to a Cnrtes-SCartoW t* s Case. 

Special Price to Retailers.
FRnm o (BX- Md *08*llnd) :

SrPPLY NEW ZEALAND BUTTER.
Ejwcasadian------ ---------------rBLüE n«~—ad 
Finish

POWDERED And SPA]
COOKED BRAN.

miles south of Scatarie. She asked
that assistance be sent. The Canadian 
Government ship Montcalm was de
spatched to bring the disabled ship 
to Halifax. ; ,gfnard’s Liniment need by Physician»

By Gene Bÿrnefi(Copyright im by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Olfiee)“REG’LAR FELLERS"
I TABLE BUTTER. 
)8E” TABLE BUTTER—**. 
VALENCIA ORANGES, 16c. d 

SYRUP—l’s and $-s. 
and TAPIOCA.

REAL OXFORD SAUSAGES

VI tW tJOWCHA A> 
WAIT {TILL THE. SO(4 
HAS FADED H/K iKl 
TWE VjlHDER. AN1 
then yoüll fer 

v Ik CHEAP! >

IP IT WAS -*-«85! 
A UC CHEAPEB- 
I ECT. HE WOULD 
BUY IT* THAT<5 
WHAT t WOULD 
BET ALtkSKTf

-* I VUSHT I \£=r 
HAfc THAT ^ 

POPPY* tM deOlkl'" 
TO ASK MY pop.. 
T» Bu'i IT POP-

'(OUfe FATHte. X
WOULDM’ BUY -ntAT^
Puppy! ms -too 
dead.1 it cost

1HREE DOLLARS!

Mkworth

êMi

l.E.1

PI L’i >,

tin»



annually be- T‘v-; zÿ
there is not a

wheat to be seen.

were sown, there is now 100 acres un
der cultivation.

Through the Inland Sea. of the Bargains
Just Opposite the Post 

Office, is Offering;
. BE SORRY.

PRINCE WILL VIEW MOST BEAU- 
TIFUL SCENERY.

TOKIO. (Associated Press.)—One 
of the most beautiful sights of the 
par Bast, a trip through the Inland 
Sea, is reserved for Edward, Prince 
of Wales, when he leaves .here for 
Kobe to continue'his tour of . the em
pire as eues*, of the Japanese Gov
ernment. The Inland Sea ,so called 
because . it lies almost enclosed be
tween Hondo, the main island of the 
Japanese Empire, and. the southerly 
Islands of Kyushu and Shikoku,y-ip 
240 miles long from east to west, and, 
varies in breadth from eight to 40 
miles. It la interspersed with num
berless islets,of various shapes and 
sizes while the coafit is highly In
dented, Passengers Journeying to and 
from Kobe by steamer are filled with 
wonder ovelr the fascinating views 
which present themselves in ever 
changing variety. One of the three 
beautiful scenes in Japan is the sa
cred Island of Mlyajima, thickly 
wooded with pine, cypress, cherry 
and maple trees.

THE SACRED SPOT OF JAPAN.

According to tradition, Mlyajima has 
been a sacred spot for more than 18 
centuries. Until the restoration in 
1868, births and deaths were forbid
den on the island. Sacred deer still 
wander about, tame enough to feed 
*-om one’s hand. The Itsukushima

For Everÿ Figure
than i* • **UOr9e" model 
giving comfort ,en<T style 
et lowest pdmble price.

Merely “Plump'
end ’’Stout'

Fullness"
U Dive

an»- * °

Don’t Forget
That after you have made 

your purchase of more than 
$1.00 you have the option 
of buying 5 lbs. of Granu
lated Sugar for 39c.

<3oz’^$e?tL-s,I Am So Tired, Uparie
La Diva Corsets always offer the vet? latest styles 
and this season’s models are extremely pleasing.
Number 692 shewn above Is designed for full ficurss. The bust je high, 
medium front end beck, soft top graduated clasp. Elastic at sides and 
wide elastic at beck—made of strong English Ceuta, and embroidery 
trimmeg this const gives long wear ae well as comfort and {style.

Mads by Canada’s leading conetr? and sold bÿ best dealers (rJerÿwhere.

DOMINION CORSET CO., Quebec,. Montreal, .Toronto 

Makers of D & A and Goddess Corsais.

writes: “After the birth of 
my boy I became so weak 

"and gradually lost weight. I 
was unable to do my work 
and was in misery because 
I could not sleep. My nerves 
would twitch and jump and 
I would get up in the morn
ings with tired, aching limbs 
and adMng head. My heart 
was so weak that it would 
palpitate at times, and I be
came greatly discouraged.

“Following personal advice 
from friends, I began the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and took altogether 12 
boxes. I wish you could see 
how well I am now and how 
I am enjoying life.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
60 cents a box, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.

IN the recent Advertising 
1 Contest the question was 
asked, “For what is Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food most 
frequently used?”

And the answer in the 
great majority of cases 
was: “I have found on in
quiry among my friends 
that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
is most used by women who 
have their own housework 
to do and small children to 
look after.

“When tired and wotnout 
by the continuous monotony 
of household duties and the 
care of small children the 
nerves in time play out and 
then it is that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food proves the good 
friend in time of need.”

Mrs. WL German, 213 Park 
street, BrockviHe, Ont.,

Turkish Towels.
There’s a pleasure in 

using Turkish Towels of 
this quality.

Our Price 33c. each

git, Antigontoh 
the winter. DF, 1 

■y 0f hie official »<

Suit Cases.
No Suit Case could be 

complete for the money
10-122

Men’s Shirts,
Linen
Finish Toweling.

Crash Toweling of this 
ity has been difficult too
lately. Our Price 19c.

It will pay you to -look at 
our Men’s Shirts in both work 
and dress

from the stateme
yconi and other ex] 
* tost
mot be true, unie
endowed w«u‘ Mel

ist when people are 
h a dislike for the 

walls, with !

A Sea Captain’s Powers75 feet in length at the top and con
sists of two great trunks of camphor 
wood. Other features of interest are 
the Senjokaku, "Hall of One Thou
sand Mats,” built by Hideyoshi in 1687 
and the Buddhist Temple gateway— 
the Ni-Omon, or Gate of the Two 
Kings, near the top of Mount Mizen, 
the highest point on the island. From

Salt and Peppers$1.45 up
Imitation cut glass, met- 

Our Price 10c. ea.
Passengers in ships belonging to 

one of the principal Transatlantic 
companies have recently been inform
ed that the bars in the first-class will 
be closed at 11.30 p.m. and In the sec
ond-class at 11 p.m. The new ‘rule 
adds: “But it is within the discretion 

this peak one can enjoy a magnificent 0f the commander to close them dur- 
panorama of the Inland sea. The long 
stretches of beach, and small pine- 
fringed inlets, as well as the pine-clad

al tops.
Men’s Work Gloves.

Twilled flannel ; they afford 
protection to the hands.

Our Price 19c. pair
e room 
to having persons s< 
into flames, and wil 
msport cushions -fnj 
Bother and the Uke. 
m were undoubtedly! 
ids, judging by the 
pi left in the hens 
never. WSÜÏL on tb

Faithful 
Alarm Gocks.

To be late is often costly.
Our Price $1.94 9

ing the voyage at any time should he 
consider this desirable.”

There is no other civilian—indeed, 
islands and islets, apparently floating there is no other man, except perhaps 
on the sea, have already acquired a the chief of some savage tribe—whose j 
world-wide renown. powers are so great as those of a sea-

- ----------------------- ;---------  captain. Those wielded by the colonel
'tnfford’s Phoratone will cure of a regiment or the governor of a gaol 

oughs and Colds. For sale are'small by comparison.
. very where.—mar2.tt ( . The captain, known always to his

I crew as “the old man,” is Lord Para- 
! mount. His word, is law-all through 
the ship; he Is obeyed without ques- 

, tion; he is accountable only to his 
* owners.

As Dana says ip. his “Seaman's 
Manual”: “The entire control of the 

n navigation and working of the ship 
lies with the master. "The officer of the 
watch is at liberty to trim the yards,

' to make alterations in the upper sails 
t ... but no important alteration cap 

be made such, tor instance, as reefing

Everyday Tumblers.
Not easily broken; the best 

Tumblers for general use ; 
some with horseshoe bottoms ;

3 for 25c.

GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor, 
St. John’s. Fancy Combs.

Well shaped Combs which 
will help to keep the hair 
securely in place.

Our Prices:
12, 15, 25, 35, 95c. pr.

Starvation
Shoe Brushes,

The regulation, with dit 
tip. Our Price .. .. 20c. <

Facing Ukraine,

RICHEST FARMING COUNTRY IN 
WORLD ENDANGERED BY FAM

INE.

The Lame Ducks
Washboards.

A timely offering of Wi 
boards. Our Price. .59c.e

Waal Brushes.
A wood assortment to se

lect from. While they last
we sell them for . .8c. each

EnamelM
The deep Enamelled Dish 

Fans are the most used to
day. Our Price .... 75c. each

ODESSA. (Aseociated Press)—Fear 
of starvation in the Ukraine, once re
garded as the richest farming country 
In the world, has become so acute 
that thousands of peasants are aban
doning everything they possess and 
flocking to the cities, where they hope 
to eke out an existence until all dan
ger of crop requisition by the Soviets 
bas passed. Hope for better crops 
this summer seems to have been lost. 
Merchants who formerly sold agri
cultural machinery in the Ukraine 
are making no efforts to dispose of 
their stock. “There will be no crops 
to speak of this summer, and next 
season it will be worse," they say. 
The Ukraine, commonly called the 
"granary of Europe” produced near
ly 20,000,000 tons of wheat and cere
als in pre-war years. Its annual 
yield of potatoes averaged 6,000,000

In a r<a desolate waste, according" to 
fugees. The only reason it has h 
together until now, they say, is !, 
cause of rich stores of grain accum 
lated in the days of prosperity, whir 
are shielded from the Soviet Commis 
sars on the plea that they must b 
used for seed. Now that these arr 
exhausted, the rich, black earth of 
the Ukraine must lie idle and worth
less.

Included among those who face 
starvation are half a million German 
colonists, descendants of Germans 
who settled in the country more than 
one hundred years ago by invitation 
of Catherine the Great. In the Ger
man colony of GrceLiebenthal, near 
Odessa, one city of 10,000 population 
is said already to be in the grip of 
famine. In this section some 30,000

.fir* occur:

Cleanser.
Easy to use, low in pi 

the friend of the house 
Who orides herself on
cîéan home.

5c. per can, or 6 for

! fragment of a glq 
End in the midst Or 
Ire it could not ha’ 
a fire, nor have bes 
gter its extingui] 

avoided starting j 
as there Was no 
’ It doing, and aval 
ie dining room and 
B the meeting placl 
to odorless, inflaj 
1 found in a bottle] 
6h produced yie dJ 
ivet paper, lather] 
found pointin',/ to tT 
namely, that a pen

Children’s Bloomers.
The "materials used are 

notably fine; in shade of 
Pink only

CbiWren’s 

Wfvte Svwtt«rters.
These Supporters do away 

with troublesome sewing.
Our Price 20c. pair

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
is the nature! detire of every women, 
and is obtainable by the nse of Dr. 
.Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, ana 
the skis is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if yon 
mention this paper. *

25c. pair Ladies’ Union Suits.
No item of your war* 

contributes so much to a 
fort as perfect fitting Uni 
wear. Our Price 45c. gam

Pancake Turner.
Firmly fastened thin 

blades, long handles.
Our Price 10c.

lortnnitgJœài'Ièdr,..r * *,
mv Super-Normal.

personaVatudy of 
tether wh
Bths in - my owi 

testimony .'«if

Enamelled Saucepans.
Lipped style, without cover ; 

a leader in value at this time.
20c. each

Keen Cutting Scisson
Women who have m 

sewing and mending toi 
will do well to buy a pair1 
these Scissors.

Our Prices 10,15,39,6k!

WEEK-END BARGAINS I to Carroll qofte c 
Pt that the stpund 
jrdlnary cause®.
[I cannot her* gb 
)rd the actyal, a« 
‘had as effects up 
is not oK'th*. my 
i causes Ilujt ur.di 
up, in mrMvnu
laused by theT%ftmi 
1 family, and; ere 
isening of* thf Cat
h»d by her *’t » 
K although I do 
ichbourhood 'iver
* acts were, -ho 
ply without; cu 
towing to-her 
Fariiy in abnorma 
toess. Possibly, ,3 
!ere wae lnstiga 

a discarnate Inta
Spathic contact u] 
Lsounds and otlj 
»red by Messrs. 1 

were, Judging j 
ithey bear in ] 
and much large* 
„eneea ,of a simi]

We increase your purchasing power 
by our LOW PRICES- Clothes Brushes.

One of the best values on 
the market .. .. 18c. each

MILO r 
CORSETS. ■
your corset

AND YOUR 
COSTUME.

They are so 
closely related 
that when you 
think of one, you 
.inet.inc.tive l y 
thirl’ of the oth
er. Your Corset 
must be so fash- 
ioined as to em
phasize the style 
lines of your other, garment.

Milo Corsets only .. ..

CHILDREN’S 
STRAW HATS Wash Basins.

Triple coated enamel, assur
ing you longest wear.

Our Price 39c. each

Boys’ Caps,In assorted straws,

only 70 cents.
lm Luspicors.

Those Tin Cuspidors aft' 
tra well made and durable;! 
sorted colors.

Our Price 25c.*

We now have a new ship
ment of Boys’ English 
Tweed Caps.

Our Price 75c. each

Newest Effects in 
SPORT HOSE. New Patterned 

SCRIM.
Peroxide.
"An effective antiseptic; 3 

sizes .. .. 10, 15, 20c. bottle

Dressing Combs.
Plain neat Combs 

smooth teeth.
Our Prices 15, 29, 75c.

A beautiful quality of Dark 
Grey and Fawn Plain Cashmere 
Hose is offeree! at Clothes Pins.A host of dainty ", new designs 

awaits you in this collection of 
new Scrim.

lit. 19c. 99c. and 97c. yard.

$1.00 Pair
Four inches, paraffin fin- 

nish; really a bargain,
3 doz. for 10c.

Whitewash Brushes.
• Well made from pure white 

bristles of good quality. Spe
cial while they last. .25c. each

Clothes Lines.
Dependable ouality $ 

Lines, length 50 feet 
Our Prices 20 & 3k

LADIES’ 
WING SLEEVE 

VESTS,
35c.

LISLE THREAD 
HOSE LADIES’ 

LISLE GLOVESIn the very popular shade of 
Mustard. \

45c. Pair* In Chamois, White and Pastelle,

only 60c. i>air- LADIES’ 
VESTS, 

with strap, 
30c.

Spring Balances.
Weigh up to 25 lbe.

Our Price 25c. each

Coal Shovels.
Long handle.

Our Prices 10,15,
Whisk Brooms.

Our Price 25c. each
GREEN AND BROWN

Heather Mixture
were flj

The Hose that has created a 
sensation for its excellent value. ■old m»1Here i» a Hat for Every

Little Girl.

has authority over all mariners in the 
ship.” and he can even remove hi» of- ’more than twenty-»”6 
fleers from duty and degrade them. vided that he has not 

ge 40 even able, in certain eases, toi aix years at sea and 
pledge the ship herself, or sell part of 1 necessary examination 
the cargo. 1 —

In a small sailing ship he is often 
doctor, and not only dispenses medi
cines but has also been known to save 
a broken man's life by performing 
operation.

the topsail, without the special order 
of the master.”

The captain has entire control of the 
cabin. In a warship he lives entirely 
a\one, With his own special cook and 
attendants, and .is the longest man in 
the ship. In a passenger ship he ie not 
quite so isolated, for he usually dines 
with his passengers.

He stands no watch, but comes and 
goes as he pleases. He gives his orders 
only to hts officers, whose duty it to to 
pass them on to the men. No punish
ment can be.Inflicted except by him. In 
the case of offences he to both jud: "s

35c. Pair

Hats that ever you
some ribbon 
braided, and 

7 straws; all 
that moth»

mean What I say for if you do not do
now and you have the brass in

In dark and light shade. your make up to face another elec
tion you will be snowed under by the 

T.iwit TYrmrs
Declaring they wow 
shes than argue of* 
açt,” and that "po>-‘ 
uch of a woman's » 
lties as a housewife 
mold and Mrs. Hel«!

LAME DUCKS.
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The
T\ pfii((nclic. really 
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the teethDr. Chase’s
Ointment •s®-Sï>
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DRINKING CUPS—Handy size,- Alu
minum Cups, with handle; 1 A- 
lasting. Each............... 1UC«

CRAYONS — Little Folks’ Boxed
Crayons; 8 sticks in each ia 
box tor.............................. 1UC.

THE WHIP TOP—Solid wood with 
Steel point. Get on to this 7, 
amusing game boys. Each < Ce

SPLASHERS—Japanese Reed Wall 
Splashers, bound and floral cen-

' tre; strong and service- 1A 
able. Each ..................... *IrC«

COAL SHOVELS — Long handled 
Coai Shovels ; extra heavy 1Ç 
plate. Each.................... 10 Ce

BURNOT CLEANER — A superior
preparation for dry" cleaning soil
ed articles of any kind. <JA 
Large tins........................  OUCe

TIN BUCKETS—Handy size OP 
tor the kitchen. Each OOC*

BREAD PANS—Medium else; high 
walled- Special each J*^,

of a sW
CAB TURNERS^

wood grip handle.

POT COVER KNOBS^Very’ handy 
about the WtpheiH blackwood 
knobs with nut, bolt a*d'”2Çj» 
washer. Special 6 tor '

Wm STRAINERS—Painted pressed 
Tin Sink Strainers; wire ; thu 
topped. Each ... L- ■■. $ . • *.vlOve

BARKING POGS—A new novelty 
Toy tor the children ; Ifc 
amusing. *e#h................. IOC.

BABY’S RUBBER ROLL—A sure 
whistler; lets of new and 1 A _ 
pretty shapes. Each AOC«

BASEBALLS—Here you are, boys. 
The “Victor” Ba*eb*|l. |A 
Our price .. ,, .. .. .. AwC.

PURITAN METAL POLISH—Works 
like magie and its econom- 71 _

->toSl K, -

Mktln Pripea dlrec- 
■iean Society of Pay-, 

so' summed up the 
.vestlgatlons into the

it mysterious b*PP*n' 
peve'AlsSwMseWS»,,
, from their home at 
i Antlgontoh County, 
ie’winter. Dr. Prince’s 
0( his offlcial report isie /could He 

he money,
(ejects Wirejes*.
(mm the statements gf 
TOnl and other experts, I 
4 that the wireless ware 
got be true, unless the 
«(lowed with Intelligence 
*t when people are In the 
1 a dislike for the upper 
■ room walls, with a. !mS 
o haring persons see. thpip. 
Into flames, and with abil- 
isport cushions from one 
letter and the like, 
i were undoubtedly set by 
ids, judging by the unmls- 
« left in the house. The 
oarer fct»d on theywaB- 
er than the reach, - pf a 
feet talk'- which is the 

ie girl ie the family. Over 
Ich fills one end of a.poom

TO BAIRD’S-Where Hies the Thrifty Shopperuse. Large tine
tlingof this 
lifficult to d 
Price 19c.

SNAPPY PRICES 
ON GLOVES

PRETTY WASH 
LINENS and 

FANCY MUSLINS
often costly.

Price $1.94 Important
Savings on 

FOOTWEAR

NEW HOSIERY 
VALUES

CHILDREN’S WHITE COTTON HOSE—AH 
elles, in a very fine rib; closely knitted; 
wears particularly well; SOdSvalue. 00_Friday, Saturday * Men, per\palr 4uC.

INFANTS’ COTTON HOSE—A plain Rose in 
Black and White; sizes 4% to 6% with a 
Lisle-like appearance. Reg. to 35c. pair.
Friday, Saturday and SMnday

ition, with dai
Si*W 7 and 8 only; nude tor service. 
Heg. I3.ee. Friday, Saturday P7 AO and Monday............. ..................... #d.î>0

INFANTS’ SLIPPERS—Soft Rid Slippers, in 
Shades of Fawn and Tifl, soft soles; one- 
strap style; Pom-Pom front; sizes 1, 2 and 
?■ Bflg, 60c. Friday, Saturday 4 0 «d Monday..................................... *OC.

LADIES’BROGUE SHOES—Fashionable Eng
lish Dark Tan Leather Brogue Shone, show
ing. front overflap, perforated sides and 
toes; Cuban heel; sizes 3 to 5. ^ ^

i stand on the bed. Other 
gher places on the wood- 
i ilways set on fire by 
doth, which could easily 
tossed. In a recess over a 
s.-a fire occurred -were 
fragment of a gkiym un? 

sod in the midst of tletn a" 
ie it could not have been i 
t fire, cor have been plac
ier its extinguishment, 
svoided starting before 

is there was no occult 
it doing, and avoided all 

le dining room and parlor 
D the meeting place in the j 
to odorless, inflammable 
found in a bottle on a

ÎOD " GLOVES—Dent’s Beaver an< 
Kid Glgves, with triple wide silk points; 

practically back to pre-war standard 
Uu-rp; sizes 614 to 714. Régulai
Friday, Saturday * Mon- JO 5(

LADIES’ KID 
Fawn I” * 
quality _ „
3 dome fasteners 
«,76 pair, r " . 
day.......................

LADIES’ LISLE GLOVES—Finest Milanese Lisle L make, perfect fitting, in colors of Slate. Cham
ois, Beaver, White and Black; 2 pearl but
tons; assorted sizes. Reg. 85c. pair. 7B*
Friday, Saturday and Monday ......

iffering of Wi
Price. ,59c.< 4ZZ84S444D T——W-w.-rr ----

the pick of Hosiery," Joan of Arç brand; 
pure thread Silk Male top, toes and heel*;

' $3.60 value. Friday, Saturday and.. Jl A A
Monday* per pair........................... 8>leIrU

LADIES’ COLORED SILK HOSB-Clenrlng 
lines in shades of Brown, Pink, Nickle Grey, 
81 nek and WMtsT with Lisle top and seàm- 
less toes and heels. Reg. (1.50. AP

' Friday Saturday 6 Monday per pair yy>*
LADIES’ COLORED HOSE—American Lisle

Hoee, plain and seamless ; the. -weight be
tween Silk and Cashmere Hoee,. in, shades 
of Coating, Nigger and Grey; 80e. Value.
Friday, Saturday and Monday, per

LADIES’ BLACK SILK HOSE—A Job Line in 
Ladle*1 H silk Hose with fine Ltele top; 
asserted sizes. Friday, Saturday OJ 
and Monday, per pair .. .......... JiC.

A Snap for Men !se, low in p 
f the house 
herself on DRESS LINENS—(6 Inch Wash Linens for La

dles’, Misses’ or Children's Bummer Dresses; 
pretty shades abound/ such as Hello, Saxe,

Navy, Pink, Green and Fawn. Special MO_ 
Friday, Saturday & Monday, yard .... VAC.

BEACH LINENS—36 Inch plain shade Beach Lin
ens for your summer toga—Dresses, Skirts or 
Suits; shades of'Sane, Navy, Pink and Bis
cuit. Special Friday, .Saturday and Ofi_ 
Monday, yard......................................... A*0*-»

DRESS MUSLINS—A nice collection of pretty 
airy Summer Muslins in assorted stripes and 
fancy cross-bar effects ; 36 Inches wide. Reg. 
48c, yard. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

$12.00 and $15.00 CHILDRBN’S SHOES—Sizes |, 9 and 10, in 
BlajJk or Tap, soft Dongpla Rid, heavy soles 
and heels, somewjth strop ; a clearing line, 
Reg, (3.90. Friday/-Saturday JO 7Q

WOMEN’S BOOTS. BEAD!—Smart stylish, 
wall set-up Black Viol Kid Boots; 9 inch 
height, military heel or «pool heel; size 4 
only; but they were regular (10.00 pair.
Friday, Saturday and Monday JC Oft

can, or 6 for BOOTS for $5.95 TIDIES’ WHITE KID GLOVES—Extra superior 
Gloves of finist Belgian make; real soft elas
tic kid, with wide black and white points, 2
white pearl domes. Reg. $8 00 Pair- $2.75
Friday, Saturday and Monday .... v

|mon dints
of your ward 
,90 much to 
feet fitting Ui 
Price 45c. gari

Tour choice of Black Viol Kid or Gunajetal 
Boots, medium and broad shapes,, superior 
grade as their former price would indicate; 
sizes f>V* to iO. Com# early end secure the 
very Boot you want at the very price you wleh 
to pay. Friday, Saturday and Mon- J J 0 J

GLOVES—Special Mercerized Lisle 
with self stitched points; In shades of Reaver, Chamois and vhnt*; 2 pearl 
sizes to fit $ to 13 years. Reg. J0C

. Friday, Saturday Monday ,. w#v

BAIRD’S SHOWROOMFANCY SKIRTlue Saper-Xormal. j
| personal study of a series ' 
It ether itSunfls which last- 
•nths in my own house 
S testimony . of Messrs, 
id Carroll quite creditable 
ct that the sounds were 
irdlnary causes. For rea- 

1 cannot here give in de- 
ird the actual sensations 
hod as effects upon their 
» not of the usual kind, 
causes little understood, 
up, in my judgment, the 

caused by thé hands of the 
i family, and presumaWy 
oaeniog of the cattle, etc., 
Bad by her at unnoticed 
», although I do not ex- 
tfhbourhood ever to cred- 
» acts were, however, al- 
luly without culpability 
t owing to her having 
Wily in abnormal states 
mess. Possibly, but not 
lere was Instigation of

t
11 discarnate intelligence 
epathic contact upon her. 
sounds and

Ever Supreme, Satisfying and Worth Coming For
USE DRESSES. ; LAWN CAMISOLES. 1
Ljpga wash Dresses for about the house; A particularly pleasing lot of soft White Lawn C#uti-
hree-quarter sleeve, sizes 38 to 44 bust. sole», showing pretty embroidery topi, with ribbon head

ing;, sizes 38 to 44 inch bust. Reg, $1.36, Friday, R1 AOSaturday and Mepday........... ..................... .. wl,VO

CHILDREN’S BLOOMERS.
Well puade Pink Jersey Bloomers, elastic at 

waist and knee; eizei to lit a to 14 year*. IQ.; 
r Sppelal Friday, Sat * Monday .. .. *wV*

CHILDREN’S MIDDYS.
White Jean ^flddys with Navy or Car- 

5 - dlpal Sailor Collar, and euffs and pocket,

VALUES that bring 
You Extraordinary 

Savings
^®®^WAF—Jhe floating Soap; pure............. #e.
4UM0ND f COCOA OIL SOAP-Big cake , .10c. 
*WMW assortment; 2 for ,.12c.GABAVAN ÇASTILE SOAP—Excellent; 2 for ,.U% 
G0AXÏNE TOILET er LAUNDRY SOAP—

2 ror .. ,. ., ., f ......................... ikaMONSTER TOILET SOAP—Assorted ; 2 for .’.15c.
veLVBVtew/LRM/iinAPa Fragrllnt: per cake - Idc.

INFANT DELIGHT SOAP-Lcake .'.îî? 

FEARS’ TRANSPARENT GLYCERINE—Cake . .Me.
nilw AT.w5lfLA,S^-JVlt5.f8ce Cloth  ............ 83c,PALM OLIVE TOILET SOAP—Cake .. .. .. ,.I7e!

I who have mi 
1 mending to 
l to buy a pair 
brs.
; 10, 15, 39,65c. j

Fashionable Gabardine Skirting! In Checks 
and Strtpe*h ritades nf Nnay, Hello, Green and 
Fink You cannot bave one too many; vaJue 

lard. Friday, Saturday and Monday
full UU11B1 nu» W» vl»^.... .— T— . —, ------------, -
Have one. Regular $1.30. Friday, Saturday did 
Monday .. ,. . .. .. • • .. . • . * » • • », *•
«stickeref braid.

Put up til 8 yard pieces ; shades of Sky, Saxe, 
Pink, Crtmeon and White; suitable for Children’s 
Dresses, Mlddys cro Waists. Reg. 12c. piece. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- £ P,eees tor

CHILDREN’S COLLARS.
White Jean Salter Collars, to show off 

their little summer dresses; embroidery 
and insertion and galon trimming; suit
able for boys aa well, Reg. 70c. OQ_
Friday, Saturday * Monday ... OifC.
INFANTS’ FEEDERS.

Serviceable Blue and White, Pink and x 
White or all White Turkish quality Feed
ers, taped and fringed. Regular 36c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday, ’ 07- 
eaeh  ............... ..........................  fcIC.

GIRLS’
“FREEDOM” CORSETS.

Perfect form Corsets, very strong, x
corded throughout, laced at back, but- r*
toned front and strap «boulder; assort- I 
ed sizes. Reg. 85c. pair. Friday, 70- *1
Saturday and Monday................. * OC#

for 80c.

18 Pairs
White Lac 

Curtains
lidors.
i Cuspidors art 
le and durable i 
s.
ur Price 25c. < AND HEBE IS A MARVELLOUS SOAP 

VALUE.
Best Bngllih quality; could not be im

ported to-day and sold tor almost double
the pries. Special 2 ***** teT JJj

it Combs

15, 29, 75c.

other 1m- 
■zrefl by Messrs. Whidden 
1 Were, Judging by the 
'•they bear in common 
ud much larger inves- 

UTences ,of a similar kind

bto Quality F 
ih 50 feet, 
ices 20 & 39c- GOOD TOWEt VALUESCHILDREN’S 

WOOL COATS
Special Value

All Wool Knitted Coats for ltttli 
from 3 to 6 years ; full length, to 
i»r buttoned front; «hades of Sky,

. . ... . .

NEW SCRIMS—Just to hpnd; some neat, plain

day, per yard .. .............................Z,
BRASS RODS—Fluted Brags Rods, 'witâï>'itiiiw'ed 

ends. They fit nett Ahfl look well.60c. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. 4«Ke

WHITB QUILTS—Pick up a Quilt or two ' here- 
beautifui soft finish White -Mnrcefl* patterned 
QuUts for single beds; _yea suitable tor the 
children’s room ; oüly ' T8 ' it, ; the- Msortiuent.

SILK OANTON
CREPEto Remembei

Beautiful quality, 36 inches wide, and 
t such pretty shades for your best summer 

frock: Corn 8talk. Silver Grey, Harding 
Blue, Nigger Brown, Black and White; 
a particularly good offer. _ Regular

‘ages were first used
Regular

eleven times as

of turtle and tor- 
7n- So®e of these attain T, ffit i inn i ,i .ah'-*

------”W' '!■, of Mia has thé 
,r at>y quadruped.
(hho contains a mile 

tore ten

Bideboard
Saturdaylooking.. Reg,

4a oo. Hlî*îfîSff 

to iu«E|V* Urser ln pro-
e thln th« =f any

^^matcheir i, «• 
. J In France, ' Spa<n j 
*1' Greece, Roumafiia, and i

lie, plain Linen
Reg. 900. Friday,

for Its

’’F’r'N



Pork, Beef and 1 “Overland” Model 90.
First class condition; a snap.

1 “Arrol Johnson”.
Fine English Car; just the Car for taxi 
work.

-—ALSO-----

1 “Overland” Model 4 Touring.
New, 5 Passenger.

1 “Overland” Model 4 Coupe—New.
Ali the above Cars will be sold at very low 

prices to clear. , r : -

We have just received car

and offer special low prices for Friday and 
Saturday.

Positively—No frozen meat at our Store.

Foster & Shields
KING’S BEACH.

THONE 1246. "PHONE 12*
may4,' 21 T. A. Macnab & Co

City Club Bldg, P. O. Box 785,Tel. 444,
come tbl

Upon His Honor as Minister of the Gospel
REV. W. A. THOMPSON WRITES OF DR. F. 6. KINSMAN’S 

HEART TAB1BTS.
1 had heart trouble severely lor fifteen years and had many 

doctors to treat me with no discernible effect. I had become so 
low that I could scarcely walk fifty steps. At night I was trou
bled with fluttering of the heart, and by no means had a night's 
rest for that length of time. I had pains most excruciating and 
could not lie on my left side even for a moment. I tried five 
boxes of your Heart Tablets and can now truthfully say that I 
am well. I am a Minister of the Gospel and upon my word as 
such, I believe I could not have lived had It not been for your 
remedy. I am not, generally speaking, willing to give testimon
ials, but I fully owe this or more to you as owner of the Heart 
Tablets.

SOLD AT ALL DRUG^TORES.

New Wall Papers !Fishermen ! These boots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention, Not Job—all regular Goods and perfect. 
Carefully selected patterns. Borders to match. 

Oatmeal, Grass-Cloths, Tapestries, Flowered, 
Striped, Plain. A good selection and well worth 
the moderate prices asked.

A BASHA MAT 9th at 
“CHERR1

Waterloo 
aan tit y of

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street, ,

305 WATER STREET,
Distributors for Newfoundland.

is, upholstei 
iket chair, 
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kntle mirroi 
et, 2 chair 
painting. 1 
curtain* 
Breecope an 
i, hearth caiBIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER 
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iiy spring 6 
ce, 2 iron 1 
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gany; 1 bod 
Soar—1 foj 
le clock (61 
neufs, cam] 
5, china an] 
poles. 1 can 
iti biile—Mai 
ack and cad 
II—Canvas j 
amp, 2 picti 
mkfalst Rod 
able, 4 chad

We have just opened a shipment of

Ladies9 
Costumings

SHRED WHEAT BISCUITS
(easily digested). Prize Cups

-POWEREX-
Strengthens and Invigorates 

BRAIN,.BODY and NERVES.

50c. and $1.00 Bottle. Try it

AND

Medals!in best Scottish Tweeds, etc.
We specialize in Ladies’ Tailoring and have 

brought this Department up to a high standard 
of efficiency.

You could not do better than pay us a visit 
to see these selections now.

Stove, pol 
om No, 1- 
set, 8 pie 
ipring, bol 
«les and , 
room No.Mince Meat (in Glass)Salted Peanuts.

Fruit Salad.
Lemon Curd.
Crabb Apple Jelly. 
Grape Jelly.
Guava Jelly.
Aspic Jelly.
Red Currant Jelly. 
Cranberry Sauce. 
mayl,3,6

Salted Almonds (btls.) 
Sugared Almonds. 
Shelled Almonds.
Shelled Walnuts.
Glaced Cherries. 
Maraschino Cherries 

(in btls.)

We are showing a very fine 
selection of Silver Plated Prize 
Cups and Gold and Silver Medals 
particularly suitable for sport
ing events or special prizes.J. I STRANG, Tailor,

Water Street, SHOLD) 
iPACIOl

T. J.DULEY&Co., Ltd.,
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Opticians.

GROCERY
Your Son’s Future! i

eod.tf

'AT »th.

Let us train him for a position 
WORTH iVftl LE.

Write for full particulars and our prospectus.

British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute
CU*. ARMOURY ST. JOHN’S.

XBxssxsxusxsitHNs^slMaixsxasx

AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,
........... all sizes.

Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap and Metal Co’v,
feb24,tt Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

North Sydney BestThis is a new one which we are Informed, is a good purchase 
Just now.

It has had a checkered history from a High of $1(4 three years 
ago to $68 in 1920, and from $152 then to $32 last year. It Is now 
around $58 and soon expected' to resume dividends which were 
suspended In February, 1921.

This issue might very easily 
register a ten-point advance.

We trade on margin at $10 per Share.

Take Full Advantage 
Ford Service.in store and afloat

ANTHRACITE
(Lehigh Valley)

Canada, Limited,The Ford Motor Company ol 
thing possible to safeguard you 
lishing a continuous chain of S
Genuine Ford Parts can be obt_,-----

Take full advantage of this $ervice. Purchase a 
and have all repairs made where you see the fanw 
displayed. By so doing you reduce repair bills and 
the life of your carî.

rious pat**Effective January 15th, there will be certain 
changes of schedule in train services on the Ca’ 
adian National Railways.
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Eno’s Dr. Chase’s
Fruit Salts. Nerve Food.
85c. Bottle. 48c. Box.

hr bed , 1 d
ancrltblanll
aJ

L2i

Freight Notice M
PLAÇENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERyJ 

1 f Freight for the Presque Route (West a
1 * Will be accepted at the Freight Shed to-davl 
FÛORy.&omdà.m. v" * -’I
I ^ SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVlj 1, Freight for the above route will be aeJ
If? at the Freight Shed to-morrow, Saturday 
If 9 a.m.
fc S.S. ARGYLE.
1- Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 j1 train Saturday, May 6th, will connect with] 
1, ARGYLE at, Argentia for usual ports of cj 
I the Merasheen route.

BONAVISTA BRANCH.
B Commencing to-morrow (Saturday) fJ
1 will be accepted for points on the Bond
2 Branch.

I Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limit]

APPLES,
ONIONS,

ORANGES
WINESAP APPLES, 138’s 

“SUNKIST” ORANGES. 
EGYPTIAN ONIONS.

TEXAS ONIONS.
P. E.I. POTATOES.

LOCAL POTATOES.
At Lowest Prices.

GEORGE NEAL, LI
'Phone 264

jj_ _MOREY’S COAL IS GOOD C0AL1
IN STOCK:

Best Screened North Sydi
and

American Anthracite Skl,
COAL

M. Morey & Co., U
apr21.eod.tf __—J

Fishermen, Attention Plea
You can save money by buying our

15 THREAD AMERICAN COTTON TffU 
HAND-MADE NETTING.1 3% Inch.<i 4 Inch. |

T 5 Inch.
6 Inch. ,

1 All inspected and guaranteeed, both Qua®?
1 Rock Bottom Prices.9 Apply to

CAPT. ELI DA WE, Manager, j 
I General Protestant Industrial Society, j

r | Foot Hamilton St., nearly opposite Job Street |
apr 18,eod.tf .— ^


